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Introduction: I started my orthopaedic practice in 1983 in a budding 
metro, Pune India. I was trained in orthopaedics, it was rooted in 
traditions. How to diagnose pain, technique of managing chronic back 
and leg pain and claudication was not taught, it was more of surgery. I 
devoted time and energy to surgery of degenerative spine by choice. 
The default posterior midline approach of early 1980s to every symptom 
was not adequate and confusing. I was deeply dissatisfied by approach 
solely based on degenerative cascade and use of decompression, later 
added by stabilization as the only solution.  

In 80’s and later, coming from trauma, use of implants started 
encroaching on degenerative spine surgery. More extensive 
decompression became common because of better stabilisation. In an 
autostablising degenerative lumbar spine need for stabilisation was and 
is unproven, except in symptomatic deformities and gross instability. 
Table 1 Limitations of traditional approach  

 
Not satisfied with this traditional approach, I started looking at 
alternatives, or “paryay”. I started reading and learning minimally 
invasive spine surgery, after my fellowship at Mount Sinai Hospital in 
NYC, USA in mid1996.  
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My interest grew with a brief exposure to use of chymopapain. It was 
on suggestion of Dr Robert Deutman from Groningen, Netherlands, then 
President of international intradiscal therapy society that I became a 
member of iits in 1998. I got introduced to Dr Anthony Yeung, YESS 
system during our meeting of IITS in Cambridge UK in 1999. 
I learnt the secrets of transforaminal endoscopy for disc in 1999 at his 
clinic based in Arizona US. Later I studied problem solving 
methodologies. It led me away from cadaver and image based thinking 
in spine surgery to identifying the fundamental question of degenerative 
spine namely “where is pain coming from and why it persists?” and 

understanding pathophysiology. 
 Image 1: 4 basic pain generators in relation to disc, facet.  

 
The basic 4 pain generators are posterior annulus, posterolateral 
annulus, anterior facet capsule, facet synovium. 

I started transforaminal endoscopy in late 1999, in PUNE India. Initially 
it was central debulking of disc, then a sub annular decompression by 
2005 and then a targeted fragmentectomy under local anaesthesia 
preserving ligamentum flavum barrier, and migrations.  
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Technique and philosophy has evolved since its beginning in late 70s for 
surgical management of disc herniations. [See appendix 4]  

Coming across patients who did not need, refused or denied surgery, in 
their earlier and later natural history made me aware of the inter relation 

of various symptoms and their continuum, inevitability of degeneration 
once it started. Lumbar canal stenosis does not manifest as pain, but as 
numbness. Seeing more elderly patients made me realise several added 
deficiencies in managing lumbar stenosis. , its relation to chronic cauda 
equina, lack of quantification of problem, lack of precision in identifying 
symptom generators in stenosis and their locations, difference in 
response of mobile, free well-padded intrathecal roots in central canal 
and relatively immobile extrathecal roots in root canal, anatomical 
variations in location of roots and surrounding structures, significance 
of vascular involvement namely venous system more than arterial in 
causation and role of imaging in precision targeting these causes of 
symptomatic stenosis in specific locations. I am now extending my 
philosophy and access further as lateral decompression of lumbar canal 
with Channelplasty for lumbar stenosis. It is to improve central and 
lateral canal volume for exiting root & traversing root entering the root 
canal and free floating intrathecal roots in between.  
I would like to bring forth my contribution to transforaminal endoscopy 
in improving diagnosis and technique and philosophy of surgery. My 

contribution came due to aiming to excel in what we do and problem 
solving approach, described briefly at end as appendix “ceca” [See 
appendix 5]. 
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My GORE system has refined concept dividing spinal canal segment in 
3 zones upper supradiscal, middle discal and lower infradiscal canal 
zones. It highlights significance of symptom generating changes seen in 
[anterior, lateral and posterior] walls of canal, mainly at disc level and 
its borders with adjoining vertebral bodies. In herniations it is annular 
tear and nuclear fragmentation and leaks. In stenosis causes are disc 
margins, facet margins and ligamentum flavum related. Basic access 
remains transforaminal but is beyond foraminoplasty by Channelplasty 
for lateral decompression. This extended Gore system will add benefits 
of my stitch less surgery for disc under local anaesthesia to obese, 

medically morbid patients with neurogenic claudication.  

Use of vajra a new intra discal expandable cage is being reintroduced 
for collapsed disc. My TEKU system [patent pending] can give wide 
angle view of target area and canal roof by using anchor NOT in annulus 
but extraforaminal. [Details in book 2]. 

We study morphometry of foramen not for disc access alone but 
improving safety and accuracy of access when addressing pain 
generators and areas in proximity to nerves during stenosis surgery. We 
study imaging to understand finer points related to disc fragments and 
targets in canal walls. This has helped us in building  our concept with 
arrow of time for understanding, visualizing and managing all 3 zones, 
all 3 walls of canal related to all 3 causes namely disc, facet and 

ligamentum flavum in 3 dimensional planes . Table 2 Why do ssula.  

Image 2 showing transforaminal access in recurrence Vis a Vis post midline access in 
original old midline posterior access. 
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My system makes surgery paraspinal, intra muscular, stitchless under 
local anaesthesia [ssula] and truly non-invasive even in co morbid 
patients in senior years when addressing 3 zone stenosis [tressula]. 

 

Image 3: Schematic depiction of CASPAR ratio in OD. MED. TFE. 

Unlike open discectomy or micro lumbar discectomy that is more like a 
cone or Med more like a tent, my surgery is truly non-invasive at skin 
and target. It does not cut but dilate muscles. There is no bone cutting. 
I do it under local anaesthesia in an awake aware patient. I have crystal 
clear learning objectives in my system for all.  
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We are into improving diagnosis, step by step standardising our inside 
out transforaminal disc surgery and then extend surgery for stenosis. 
We would like to make our surgery precise and safe. Surgeon factor is 
very important in learning transforaminal endoscopy. 

Table 3 Learning objectives in gore system 

 

We rule out red yellow and all other flags before concentrating on basic 
symptoms’ matrix. This attention to detail and focus improved our target 
“pain generator” identification. I realised anatomical target is sub 
centimetre and can be addressed by “stitch less surgery under local 
anaesthesia” SSULA ® through foramen. This symptom group of 6 
symptoms that forms matrix and SSULA and hardware “set of 
instruments”  is gore system for disc herniations, from Karl Storz ©. 

Now with further refinement we are able to address all symptom 
generators related to 3 causes in all 3 zones, 3 walls in lumbar canal 

narrowing. This book will take you through this journey from disc to 
stenosis by transforaminal stitchless surgery. 
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A: IMPROVING DIAGNOSIS: identifying sub cm symptom 
generator targets in disc herniations and lumbar stenosis. 

 
Image 1October 1, 1983 inaugural day of my clinic.  

My teacher Dr. Sharad Hardikar initiated me in 1980 into spine surgery. 

Surgery was mainly indicated for neuro deficit, posterior midline and 
under general anaesthesia. Anaesthesia, philosophy, instruments were 
not as well developed or refined then. Concepts were mainly “there is 
no alternative to decompression”. Over emphasis on anatomy and 
pathoanatomy ignoring physiology then led to “image guided decision 
making” and default midline access surgery, which is present even 
today. 

The concepts in surgery of those days are no more in vogue now and 
have changed. Now it is primarily additionally for pain, claudication and 
under local anaesthesia. Looking back on orthopaedic spine surgery 
experience of 40 years, I realise that main deficiency in our thinking, 
was and is inability to do root cause analysis or precise clinical diagnosis 
of pain and claudication generators to start with, in degenerating lumbar 

spine and follow it up with targeted treatment.  
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Image 2 diagnosing symptom generators in degenerating lumbar spine. 

Let us see “What are we diagnosing? We diagnose pain back, leg or 
claudication primarily and may be neurodeficit that comes later. It is 
really that simple, pain is a more important concern for patients. In 
natural history of disc degeneration that starts with inflammation 
induced by disc nucleus, PAIN comes up first. 

Unfortunately, traditional assessment essentially is to identify patients 
needing surgery not to diagnose pain or claudication. Based on such 
lopsided thinking; treatment plans are a combination of decompression 
and fusion without much consideration to relevant pathophysiology. 
Symptom matching to images and in turn pathology and its relief is 
many times lacking. The traditional thinking stops at MRI images. The 
link between pathology and symptoms is missing in images. 

Surgery under local anaesthesia helps in overcoming basic difficulty of 
symptom imaging paradox, but where are the targets? Since it is 
stitchless surgery a better preoperative analysis of variables and the 
cause is essential to do a targeted successful surgery. 
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Image 3 Root cause analysis is robust to get optimal solution. [Appendix 5] 

  

Trial-and-error method of past leads to a solution only by chance or luck 
as seen on  left, but Systematic analysis with algorithms can lead to 
optimal solutions. RCA improves training too. Systematic clinical 
assessment if precise leads to a correct diagnosis, proper timely 
intervention and positive outcome. In era of evidence-based surgery, 
clinical diagnosis needs to be improved. Based on analysis of my large 
database beginning 1988-89 algorithms are my first contribution to 
lumbar degenerative spine management, improving diagnosis. The 
traditional approach to choosing a patient reminds me of vultures, trying 
to peck on the dead. We need to highlight the precision of a vulture in 
targeting more than opportunism. 

 Image 4 Era of precision medicine as applicable to degenerative spine.  
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The art and science of diagnosis in symptomatic spine degeneration is 
sadly skewed. In pre and even post MRI era we have ignored; chemical 
radiculitis, use of discography in chemically sensitized discs, ignored 
paradox in symptom and image and only concentrated on mechanistic 
analysis, which to say least is inadequate. This mechanistic approach 
ignoring physiology has led to uncertainty and many failures and 
complications and dissatisfaction in mind of patients, many times fear 
leading to delay in surgery.  

There is over emphasis on posterior midline access and use of hardware 
that has no supporting evidence in an auto stabilizing degenerating 
lumbar spine. Posterior midline access itself at times is promoted as 
treatment modality e.g. laminectomy and “decompression” is talked 
about; never highlighting the key target "inflammation” at disc or facet 
and disc-nerve interface in herniations and changes around immobile 
peri pedicular locations of roots that commonly cause claudication. 
There is no precise diagnosis of cause, its mechanism or location. Even 

though pain is our MAIN concern there is no objective sign for pain yet.  

Image 5 Lack of objective sign for pain. 
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The imaging tech has improved but basic philosophy has not changed 
so it leads to perpetuation of same old traditional tentative gross 
diagnosis or no clear cut diagnosis even after imaging. Decision making, 
assessment and planning treatment in traditional surgery is based 
mostly on understanding and imaging of cadaver anatomy changes in 
degenerative cascade and is not fine enough in stenosis.  

The changes of degeneration are seen well in images non-invasively but 
appreciated better with patient inputs. In absence of awake, aware 
patient inputs images depicting these changes become irrelevant but 
dominant. There has been over reliance on images in patients of 
degenerative lumbar spine ailments. E.g. there is no mention of 
ligamentum flavum in degenerative cascade by Kirkaldy Willis. 

Imaging evolved from “myelography” with negative imaging of dural sac 
and around; to CT [computerized tomography]. Advent of CT scan made 
us aware of bony structures and cross sectional anatomy. Real change 
however is advent of MRI. We started visualizing in 3D. But MRI too 

lacks correlation with pain and symptoms in 30% patients either way. 
Once MRI is available; understanding of pathoanatomy improves but 
biochemistry and neuro physiology is many times ignored by surgeons, 
who operate under general anaesthesia. There are more unseen causes 
of symptoms in addition to inflammation. MRI in full is not read by 
treating surgeon. In practice MRI and its report brings in discussion 
points that may be unrelated to main issues at hand for a surgeon. The 
narrative gets diluted and shallow. May be it promotes the unwanted 
attitude to only look for patients needing surgery rather than diagnosis. 
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My system philosophy is to precisely diagnose pain or claudication 
generator, its location and then target it in a safe precise way under 
local anaesthesia. Improving surgery is achieved by correlating 
symptoms and pathophysiology by changing from imaging to blunt 
needle probing, the tissue supposedly causing symptoms, in conscious 
patient or vivo visualization of the interface where symptoms are evoked 
in awake and aware patient during endoscopy. [Published.]  

Image 6 in vivo visualization of pain generators. 

I did put back learning about pain generators into my algorithms and 
surgery system.  

Image 7 Translational research from imaging to TFE: The cutting edge: Using scope 
to visualize the pathoanatomy. 
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In endoscopy we correlate pathoanatomy and physiology and 
concordant symptoms in awake patient. This helps in overcoming 
limitations imaging. Learning from this visualization we can now 
correlate symptoms, pathology and images with pathoanatomy and act 
on it in precise and timely manner. Probing and understanding pain 
generation in awake aware patient changed us. Our insight from in vivo 
visualization of symptomatic pathology and intervention under local 
anaesthesia led us to important concept of symptom [pain] generator. 
Pain is most likely to be due to inflammation and mechanical 
compression. Claudication is mainly due to compression. 

Image 8: Book cover of sota omoigui on origin of pain. Image 9: Cytokines in pain 
generation PG, IL, TNF Alpha: 

 

We have ignored role of inflammation and relevant cytokines in past. IN 
sciatic neuralgia TNF alpha is a major mediator but there is no common 
oral medication for TNF alpha except using steroids.  
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I proposed that symptoms are finite but in a continuum and can be 
easily diagnosed in more than 93% even in absence of imaging at basic 
stage, by using my algorithms and matrix in degenerating lumbar spine. 
Algorithms integrate all mental imagery with symptom thus enriching 
the clinical analysis. The algorithms stratify the clinical presentations 
and help in planning type and timing of intervention. GORE Matrix is a 
clinical symptom-based cascade, of 6 symptom groups in degenerative 
lumbar spine. It adds arrow of time and some predictability to the 
natural progression of symptomatic or asymptomatic degenerative 
changes and helps us in understanding its inevitability. We can 

superimpose clinical cascade of gore matrix on IMAGE 11 degenerative 

cascade of Kirkaldy Willis [published in 1978] to improve our management. 

 

From cadaver anatomy and imaging that may not match symptoms we 
now deal with awake aware patient, who is probed to identify pain 
generator and treated with targeted fragmentectomy in disc herniations. 

There is NO 
mention of 
ligamentum 
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1. ALGORITHM for back pain axial or paraspinal, acute or chronic.  

 

Our Learning from endoscopy: Back pain due to disc in younger 

individuals is due to trapped fragments of nucleus in the chronic non-
healing posterior annular tear and can be treated by transforaminal 
endoscopy. 

Image 12 my  algorithm for back 
pain.
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Causes and management of back pain: We need to know about recently 
added flags and rule out red flags yellow flags etc. 

The “red flags” include a history of trauma, fever, incontinence, 
unexplained weight loss, cancer history, long-term steroid use, and 

intense unrelenting localized pain and an inability to get into a 
comfortable position even in lying down.  

Orange flags are psychiatric symptoms like depression and 
personality disorders.   

Yellow flags are related to beliefs, appraisals and judgements, 
emotional responses and pain behaviour and coping mechanisms.  

Blue flags denote perceptions about relationship between work 
and health.  

The black flags consider system and contextual obstacles. This 
relates to law, insurance and family and work environment.  

Few questions in initial patient interview may help. What do you think 
has caused the problem? What do you expect is going to happen? 
How are you coping with things? When do you think you’ll get back 
to work? What we can do at work to help?  

We do realise that we still need to diagnose and precisely tailor our 
treatment to the cause even in Yellow blue and black flags, and those 
are psychosocially ill adjusted patients needing help. 
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Extension gives movement of nucleus ventrally and temporary de 
stressing of the posterior annular tear. If on repeated end stage 
movement of extension pain centralizes to midline it signifies a good 
annulus with integrity. Centralisation favours non-operative treatment. 

  

Image 13 A B Axial back pain presentations. Image c characteristics of facet pain. 

If pain quickly centralizes it may be treated by non-operative measures 
till it is under control. This is also popular as MDT treatment method by 
Dr. McKenzie. New correlation of chronic non-healing posterior annular 
tear with central axial back pain is a significant learning from our 
transforaminal endoscopy work. In most chronic back pain trapped 
fragments of nucleus in annular tear are causing inflammation on outer 
surface and not allowing the tear to heal. Persistence of pain may 
additionally be due to leaking inflamatogenic cytokines from the tear 
and neuro vascular reaction on the outer disc surface and outer layers 
of annulus to trapped nucleus giving chronic inflammation.  

If pain increases with extension on sides it is commonly Facetogenic. 
Can be managed by blocks.  
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Image 14 A B Clinical-imaging-endoscopic correlation of tears with HIZ. Image B 
Anatomic course of MBDR medial branch of dorsal ramus MBDR medial branch dorsal 
ramus is the pain carrier seen on TP.

 

Disc is avascular and aneural. Degenerative annular tear starts inside 
and goes out. Once it reaches out to nerve supply depending on location 
central or posterolateral and type of the tear and neuro vascular 
changes at this interface then make it symptomatic as back [posterior 
midline] or leg pain [posterolateral]. It may heal and become 
asymptomatic. [Pain generators 1, 2]. 
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Historically early stages of degeneration namely annular tear if leaking 
causing knee pain, heel, groin, coccygeal pain were ignored in non-
operative as well as in operative treatment, even though these early 
changes are a part of the degenerative cascade well described in detail 
by Kirkaldy Willis. Traditional surgery never had an inside view of the 
“disc”; ignoring the truth that the problem started inside as nuclear 
fragmentation and   ”annular tear”. It never highlighted interface of disc, 
facet and nerve or DRG and changes in this interface and how to 
precisely target this symptom generating structural change or failure of 
natural resolution of inflammation that gave persistence of symptoms. 

Traditional surgery was BLIND to these changes till endoscopy was 
introduced.  

Now with transforaminal endoscopy we can visualize pain generator 
e.g.: annular tear during awake aware surgery under local anaesthesia 
and correlate symptom and pathology better. Ignoring pain generator 
has led to many failures in past e.g. in case of disc if the outline of the 
disc is not changed in a SYMPTOMATIC patient most clinicians are 
clueless as to what intervention is relevant and would be effective? New 
insights from transforaminal endoscopy can thus resolve the uncertainty 
about diagnosis and plan of action.  

For leg pain analysis history of previous back pain, location of pain, 
centralisation of pain on extension, tenderness of nerve at ankle [gore 
sign] spots, effect of local anesthetic that is sodium channel blocker at 
ankle near nerve ends on pain and imaging is needed.  
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2. ALGORITHM for leg pain  

Image 15 My Algorithm for leg pain and gore sign. Leading to extended spectrum of 
root blocks, foraminoplasty and TF fusion.   

 

Pain can be in spots like knee, heel, groin and coccygeal area as seen. 
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 Image 16 Degenerating disc masquerading as knee, heel groin, coccydynia. 

 

Diagnosis of sciatic neuralgia as inflammatory origin is based on my 
sign. Sign indicates spots along nerve ends those are tender and due 

to inflammation, in tenderness match severity of symptoms.  

Image 17 Gore sign for pain from L5 DPN or S1 sural nerve. It is the only objective 
sign for pain. 
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Image 18 Gore sign the first and only objective sign for pain. 

 

Two spots to palpate on anterolateral ankle to confirm pain origin and 
likely radiation of pain to great toe in L5 and little toe in S1. The 
palpation at above spots may elicit tenderness indicating inflammatory 
cause that can be resolved with distal sodium channel block in many. 
This can distinguish mechanical and chemical pain. It can also relieve 
the agony in many. Pain is primarily due to priming by cytokines causing 
inflammation, later we get mechano sensitization of nerve. Pain then 
may increase further with mechanical compression. 3 cytokines mediate 
the inflammation. It may recover with a natural resolution of 
inflammation. Natural resolution of inflammation and pain is possible.   

Image 19 Predicting need for surgery based on McKenzie test and Gore sign in case 
of sciatica and low back pain. 
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In combination with McKenzie test gore sign can predict need for 
surgery in a disc herniation. It is also used to monitor sciatica during 
non-operative treatment. We can use it in acute, chronic, recurrent, 
post-operative pain. Older way of assessing pain based only on narration 
by patient and effect of movement on nerve mobility [S L R] has 
limitations. My sign also helps in diagnosing any lower limb pain if it is 
neuralgia. It helps in staging of sciatica and understand its subsets. 
IMAGE 20 Sciatica staging and its subsets. 

 

Commonly knee [lateral] and heel pain are subsets of sciatic L5 and S1 
pain respectively in early degeneration that has leaking chronic annular 
tears. We should make distinction of origin of pain as coming from knee 
or spine and its contribution to suffering mandatory part of counselling 
for patients, on background of increasing use of knee interventions 

alone for knee pain.  
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In case of disc herniations they are of 3 types of herniated mass.  

1 pure nucleus, gives intense pain and generally known to settle in 2-3 
months due to fragment resorption. Gore sign can help in monitoring its 
progression.  

2 nucleus plus annulus, may take about 6 months to go.  

3 nucleus, annulus plus fractured piece of end plate; may take about 2 
years to resolve. The fallacious and popular argument that everything 
settles at 2 years is wrong, as it is uncertain and targeted surgery can 
relieve it in 1 day that may or may not settle in 2 years. They base such 
arguments on “time frame” and not understanding of pathophysiology 

or natural resolution of inflammation. 

Image 21 Lumbar herniation characterised by texture. 
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3. Algorithm for claudication  

Claudication symptoms due to midline central disc related anterior 
causes generally do NOT increase with extension of spine. In stenosis 
extension reduces size of foramen. Facet or lower foraminal cause would 

increase symptoms with spread of symptoms along the back of thigh. 
This may help distinguish anterior and posterior causes. 

We have a patient self-filled questionnaire form. Commonly answers to 
question 1, 2, and 3 in affirmative is mild form, up to 6 yes is moderate 
and all 10 yes is indicative of severe form of lumbar canal stenosis.  

Lumbar canal stenosis is a form of chronic cauda equina lesion. We do 

post void residual urine estimation on ultra sound examination to detect 
an associated detrusor underactivity due to sacral root pathology. This 
is mandatory in all patients over age of 65 to predict need and urgency 
for urgency in intervention and to detect a pre-operative likely 
neurogenic bladder. We know what we talk before surgery is science 
and after surgery it may be taken as defence. We need to be aware of 
detrusor dysfunction as seen with central disc herniations and severe 
stenosis. 

We find it positive for likely neurogenic cause in about 20% patients 
where value of PVR is >60ml in females and >100 ml in males is noted. 
Here prostate cause is considered but may or may not be significant. 
This questionnaire for stenosis is based on SSHQ by konno et al. 
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Image 22: self-administered self-reported questionnaire for claudication 

 

Image 23 A B Normal urinary bladder physiology, Image B Neurogenic bladder 
afflictions in Lumbar Canal Stenosis 
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Even in bilateral symptoms in claudication just because they are bilateral 
at presentation does not indicate a central canal cause. They may start 
one side and after long presence, on another. Better imaging analysis is 
needed in stenosis. Primary intention is to zero in on change in canal 
wall causing the symptom and changes are mainly as disc margins, facet 
margins and in posterior wall ligamentum flavum. 

Image 24 Intermittent claudication is it vascular of neurogenic origin? 

 

Various tests including color doppler may be needed in accompanying 
vascular causes.  

4. Gore Matrix: Result of above 1 2 3 algorithms 

SYMPTOM ANALYSIS in awake aware patients to construct Symptom 

matrix in degenerating lumbar spine, is my next contribution. Very 
detailed analysis of level of degeneration, inputs from patients’ pre intra 
and post-operative period, and relief with interventions can be put into 
6 distinct groups and likely age correlation.  
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Diagnostic images alone cannot adequately explain the pain 
experienced by everyone as images do not always show variations in 
nerve supply and patho-anatomy. I combine symptoms, visualized 
pathology to improve diagnosis and decision making. Clinical cascade 
below and six common variants of symptoms and relevant treatment 
targets are summarized and described in detail as GORE MATRIX © 
below. Matrix has resulted in a shared decision making focused on a 
broader spectrum of surgical as well as non-surgical treatments, 
including medical pain management. Symptoms primarily drive our 
decision making, precise image analysis when added; leads to certainty 

of outcomes of our interventions. 

1. Knee, heel, groin and coccygeal pain: due to annular tear and leak 
and early chemical radiculitis of relevant L5 or S1 roots in 20s 

2. Facet degeneration and inflammation: Facetogenic back pain. In 50s 

3. Low back pain: Chronic non-healing central posterior annular tear 
with or without trapped fragments generally sub ligamentous. In 30s 

4. Sciatica: annular tear with Herniated posterolateral nuclear fragment 
with mechanical and or chemical radiculitis. In 40s 

5. Hypertrophied tissue around SAP and chronic annular changes in 
upper or lower foramen with or without collapse of disc: ligamentum 
flavum hypertrophy claudication in stable spine.in 60s 

6. Unstable spine like listhesis common in females and deformities: 

Claudication. In 70s 
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Images 25 New emerging Gore Matrix: Editorial page  

 

Algorithm is practical working application and Matrix is theoretical 
framework. Further stratification, staging and classification of symptom, 

pathology and likely interventions starts with algorithm.  We counsel our 
patients that we cannot possibly change natural history but can manage 
symptoms.  
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Appendix 1 for improving diagnosis: GORE MATRIX of 6 symptom 
groups. 

 Traditional                            
approach 

Symptoms and imaging and 
basics  

Gore system 
approach  

Local XRAYS of painful 
areas done. 

Non-specific cause 
treated with analgesics 
and anti-inflammatory 
medicines.  

Alleged causes are 
chondromalacia patella, 
KNEE osteoarthritis, or 
plantar fasciitis. 

1 Lateral Knee and heel pain  

Diagnosis of chemical radiculitis, based on 
palpation of nerve distally and distal block 
at ankle helps, it is not dermatomal 
distribution of pain. This is counter 
intuitive. 

->early disc degeneration 
and annular tear; leak 
affecting L5 or S1 root. 
Cause neuralgia should and 
can be established. By “gore 
sign”. No imaging 
correlation needed 
routinely. 

 

XRAYS CT mri  

Non-specific 

Analgesics etc. 
Treatment generally to 
mask pain. Or if severe 
pain in elderly, fusion. 

2 Low back pain 

 [Facet origin]: Paraspinal well localized, 
bilateral, distinct symptoms. Increases 
with extension and rotation.  

MEDIAL BRANCH OF DORSAL RAMUS. 

IMAGING correlation needed. 

Pain increases on extension 
while doing McKenzie test. 

Treatment is Facet block, or 
visualized denervation of 

 

No specific diagnosis 

Traction diathermy IFT. 

PAIN generator is not 
imagined or diagnosed 
or visualized, and 
images alone may not 
clarify the etiopathology. 

3 Low back pain  

Axial either vertical or horizontal due to 
chronic inflamed central annular tear. 
Vertical of 4 5 and horizontal off 5S1 disc.  

Discography important. But now scopy to 
visualize pathoanatomy and correlate. 

Chronic non-healing of tear 
due to nuclear fragments 
trapped in tear initiating 
inflammation. 

Treatment by intradiscal 
injection of anti-
inflammatory if only leaking 
tear.  
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Very gross clubbing of 
causes done and 
analgesics till natural 
resolution may occur or 
fail. 

If fragment, then Endoscopic cleaning of 
CHRONIC POST ANNULAR TEAR and 
ablating and shrinking annulus may work. 

 

 

Added Use of PRP or PRF 
Der1 PLUG HELPS. 
[published]  

Rest traction surgery  

Open Post midline 
access 

Removal of unrelated 
bony structures may 
result in instability. 

Open surgery is morbid 
and can cause various 
complications. 

Muscle denervation, 
adhesions, chronic back 
pain can be result. 

4 sciatica  

Along L5 or S1, signified by affection of 
deep peroneal or sural nerve. SLR and 
neuro exam needed.  

GORE SIGN 

Selective Nerve Root Block proximally if 
chemical pain, or distally at ankle. DSCB 
distal sodium channel block as per gore 
sign. 

Diagnosis more based on 
nerve palpation than only 
dermatomal thinking 
detected at ankle.  

 

Stitch less endoscopy by 
gore system if mechanical 
causes as type 2 or 3 
herniation. 

INFLAMED AND 
COMPRESSED SCIATIC 
NERVE ROOTS and DRG is 
target. 

Open surgery wide post 
midline decompression 
and fixation use of cages 
and screws done. 
Rationale is 
questionable. 

5 Claudication in a Stable spine. Imaging 
confirms stability. Collapse of disc allowing 
SAP to move up in foramen. 

IMAGES important. IMP: Coronal oblique 
MRI essential to understand lateral 
ligamentum flavum and its contribution to 
claudication generation. 

HYPERTROPHIED SOFT 
TISSUE IN FORAMEN OVER 
SAP for lumbar canal upper 
zone stenosis. Deroofing of 
DRG is basis. Causes can be 
in middle and lower zone 

Stabilization screws and 
implants needed. 

Understanding and 
isolation of pain 
generators not done. 

TLIF is getting 
standardized, may be 
unilateral or bilateral. 

6 Claudication With spinal Instability and 
or deformity. 

Central canal and lower lateral recess need 
decompression can be by facet removal. 3. 
Facet pain needs additional denervation. 

Hybrid surgery combination 
as below: 1. UNSTABLE 
LEVEL needs stabilization 
either transpedicular, or 
facet, or intradiscal.2. SAP 
TIP TISSUE 
HYPERTROPHIED needs 
removal.  
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Appendix 2: Sciatica: Detection and Confirmation by New Method “GORE SIGN”. 

Satishchandra Gore and Sunil Nadkarni International Journal of Spine Surgery January 
2014, 8 15; DOI: https://doi.org/10.14444/1015  

Abstract: We need to overcome limitations of present assessment and 
also integrate newer research in our work about sciatica. Inflammation 
induces changes in the DRG and nerve root. It sensitizes the axons. 
Nociceptor is a unique axon. It is pseudo unipolar: both its ends, central 
and peripheral, behave in similar fashion. The nerve in periphery which 
carries these axons may selectively become sensitive to mechanical 
pressure--“mechanosensitised,” as we coin the phrase. Many pain 
questionnaires are used and are effective in identifying neuropathic pain 
solely on basis of descriptors but they do not directly physically correlate 
nerve root and pain. A thorough neurological evaluation is always 
needed. Physical examination is not direct pain assessment but testing 
mobility of nerve root and its effect on pain generation. There is a 
dogmatic dominance of dermatomes in assessment of leg pain. They 
are unreliable. Images may not correlate with symptoms and pathology 
in about 28% of cases. Electrophysiology may be normal in purely 
inflamed nerve root. Palpation may help in such inflammatory setting to 
refine our assessment further. Confirmation of sciatica is done by 
selective nerve root block (SNRB) today but it is fraught with several 
complications and needs elaborate inpatient and operating room set up. 
We have used the unique property of the pseudo unipolar axon that 
both its ends have similar functional properties and so inject along its 
peripheral end sodium channel blockers to block the basic cause of the 
mechanosensitization namely upregulated sodium channels in the root 
or DRG. Thus using palpation we may be able to detect symptomatic 
nerve in stage of inflammation and with distal end injection, along same 
inflamed nerve we may be able to abolish and so confirm sciatica. 
Discussions of sciatica pain diagnosis tend to immediately shift and 
centre on the affected disc rather than the nerve. Theoretically it may 
be possible to detect the affected nerve by palpating the nerve and 
relieve pain moment we desensitize the nerve.  
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B: STANDARDISING TRANSFORAMINAL ENDOSCOPY FOR DISC  

Terminology: I would like to simplify the concepts and terminology with 
respect to functional spinal unit and propose 3 zone concept with lateral 
foraminal access decompression .In past due to interlaminar posterior 
midline access terms like central, paracentral, foraminal and 
extraforaminal were used for location of disc herniations in canal floor. 
In case of up and down migrations of fragments it was wrt endplates.  

In axial images spinal CANAL is 1 Central 1 sublaminar 2 sub articular. 
Central canal margins are from inner facet edge to edge.  

Contents: thecal sac with free mobile cauda equina.  

Changes: Anterior: disc margins. Posterolateral: facet edge and medial 
face ligamentum flavum changes cause central canal stenosis.  

Image 1 Targets in transforaminal endoscopy  

Our targets are disc posterior annulus, ligamentum flavum right from 
midline to subpars lateral area and facet and margins.  
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We use sagittal image instead: upper canal zone is canal above disc 
level upto cephalad pedicle lower border. The upper zone contains 
mainly exiting nerve. Dorsal wall is pars.Part of canal behind disc is 
middle zone. Middle zone has facet joints posterolaterally and contains 
thecal sac with free  traversing roots inside. The infradiscal part is lower 
canal zone that includes root canal in lateral recess. Lower zone is upto 
lower border of pedicle caudally. Extra thecal roots are relatively fixed 
in lower zone root canal. 

Lateral canal: 1 foraminal [U and M] 2 lateral recess. Lateral canal lies 
outside facet edge and thecal sac. Upper part is foramen spanning upper 
and middle zone, Lower lateral canal is labelled as lateral recess or our 
lower zone. Lower zone: extra thecal free traversing root at entry zone 
of root canal or lateral recess.  

 

Image 2 Key Concept: 3 zones at parasagittal foramen 
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Lower zone infradiscal has functionally 3 parts upper is soft tissue lateral 
recess from disc end plate to upper border of distal pedicle. From pedicle 
upper border to mid pedicle bisecting plane is middle part or part 2 of 
the lower zone. Here wall posteriorly corrosponds to lower facet joint 
dorsally. Between mid pedicle bisecting line to lower caudal border of 
pedicle is pure bony zone. This is buffer zone, since walls do not change 
it is not part of symptomatic canal.Buffer zone is buffer between lower 
zone and next caudad upper zone . 

Lower zone contains traversing root entering root canal at entry zone, 
travelling along pedicle groove towards exit below pedicle also labelled 
as entry, mid and exit zones of root canal overlapping part 1 2 3. Exit 
zone of root canal may later overlap upper zone. 

BASIC ACCESS: midline laminotomy and transforaminal cannula in 
axilla. We land in safe traingle “by kambin” in foraminal floor. 

Image 3A, Exposure by interlaminar “laminotomy. Image B Anatomical correlates of 
medial facetectomy: Endoscope is in right intervertebral foramen.  exposed. 
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BASIC Access through foramen for disc surgery has been paraspinal 
intramuscular retroperitoneal behind psoas, sub facet or sub pars in 
foramen. RED line is “outside in” cutting ventral facet gaining more 
dorsal epidural access, GREEN “inside out access” landing in avascular 
aneural disc first and then retreat for foramen, BLUE is “far lateral 
access” mainly for better landing ventral in disc closer to posterior 
annulus. The trajectory to foramen when starting farther from midline 
comes more horizontal. These variations are mainly in middle discal 
zone or lower foramen to improve access to posterior annulus. Pain 
generators in disc surgery anterior to dural sac are treated more 

effectively with the “inside out” approach. The “outside-in” approach is 
appropriate for foraminal and lateral recess stenosis that is primarily 
caused by facet joint soft tissue hypertrophy or accompanying upward 
migration of the SAP in upper zone.  

Image 4,   Variations in transforaminal access.  

Yellow spot, is extraforaminal fulcrum location, used to elevate tip of 
operating instruments in transforaminal endoscopy as per need. 
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More about Foramen: Image 5 Parasagittal anatomy of 3 zones. 

 

Margins of foramen [drawn in white] are upper pedicle notch above, the 
exiting nerve superiorly, the superior margin of the lower pedicle 
inferiorly, the intervertebral disc (IVD) and vertebral bodies anteriorly, 
and thecal sac with intrathecal traversing nerve roots medially, the pars 
and varying part of SAP, facet joint and edge posteriorly.  

Target is middle discal zone. Posterior midline interlaminar access lies 
below plane of disc and needs to cut lamina rings to access significant 
part of symptom causing areas.  TFE is lateral decompression to address 
anterior, lateral and posterior wall at same time. This is achieved by 
access under local anaesthesia in an awake and aware patient. We make 
access more precise by line drawing. This makes it far less morbid and 

available to a larger group of patients who may be medically co morbid. 
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1 Precision access to foramen: 4 steps and line drawing. 
Preoperative assessment is on imaging to decide approach trajectory 
and details. Better analysis of anatomy variables makes surgery 
targeting more precise. IN Transforaminal surgery, fluoroscopy ALONE 
guides initial steps till we insert our scope in. Initial access to foramen 
is now standardized and has been published as evolving methodology 
in 2001 by myself and Dr. Yeung. Landing in floor of safe triangle in 
foramen is primarily for decompressing its two live borders in disc 
surgery. In stenosis its roof.  

First 4 steps are same for transforaminal block, transforaminal 
endoscopy for disc and stenosis. We may need change in trajectory as 
per target. We will now see standard steps , operating on left side. 

Step 1 midline marking on skin feeling spinous processes, and confirm 
in c arm, line must be in true AP, with end on view of pedicles equi 
distant from midline. Step 2 is line 2 showing disc space as it is. Step 3 
is correction for inclination of the lordotic disc space and measuring disc 
depth in lateral image. Ap image is for direction and lateral for depth. 
Step 4 is imagining line 4 as upward moving line 2 to cross line 3. The 
crossing is our point of entry. 

We emphasize the importance of getting well aquainted with these 
steps. While working along these steps we must appreciate the feel of 
the tissue that can not be taught or read. It is important to also 
remember feel of going through the annulus, like a rubber stopper of 
an injection vial, better appreciated with a blunt needle. 
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This has always worked in our hands to make us land precisely in 
foramen, by starting about 12.5 cms from midline.  

Image 6: Calculating skin entry in CT image. 

  

 

Image 7: ventral relations of foramen namely lumbar plexus under inter 
transverse plane in lateral dissected cadaver with green mark on 
transverse process.  
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Step 1:  MARKING MIDLINE 

  
Marking midline  Image 8 A B We are standing on left of patient; symptomatic 
side. Right of the pic is leg side. Illustrations that follow are for left 
side.This is line 1 midline marking . Step 1 image B It is done in squared 
vertebrae with spinous process equidistant from either pedicle IN Ap 
projection. 

 

line 2 next disc space as is seen, fully aware of lordosis. AP imaging is 
for direction and lateral images are to see depth. Oblique 35 0 is not 
advised as is commonly done by pain managing doctors. O arm is ok 
but too bulky and time taking during surgery for positioning and working 
in it. 
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Step 2: MARKING DISC SPACE ADS IT IS 

  

Image 9A B marking disc space using metal marker under c arm. IMAGE B. Marking 
disc space under c arm in AP image. 
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Step 3:  IN LATERAL GETTING DISC INCLINATION AND DEPTH 

  

Aligning with disc space lordosis.  This aligns our entry for lordotic disc 
space. Image 10 A B The inclination of disc space is matched. It is lordotic in 
lower levels  L45,L5S1 and reverse in L12, L23. L34 is generally 
vertical and not tilted. D12L1 can be a part of reverse lordotic lumbar 
curve and reachable by transforaminal access. Image B : Arrow showing 

tilting marker to align with disc space Take lateral image of disc space. Tip of 
marker is anterior disc border. 
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Image 11 A B Technique of measuring depth of disc in lateral X-ray line 3 IMAGE B. 
We imagine and shift line 2 to position line 4 as to align the inclination marked in 
lateral. 

Due to lordosis the entry point and line is ALWAYS above line 2. 
Inclination is  line 3 on lateral surface of body, flank.   
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Step 4: SHIFTING LINE 2 IMAGINARY LINE 4 TO CROSS 3. 

Above is imagining line 4. We take same depth as 3 from midline but 
above line 2. The entry marked here for L45 can be same for L5S1 due 
to lordosis matching. L45 is generally lordotic 50 and L5S1 10 0. 

 

  

Image 12 A B marking entry point for L45.  ImageB Cross denotes entry point for L45.  
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IMAGE 13 A B : Pre op considerations and indications of past in TFE. 

      

 

Now only 5, 9 remain as contraindications. We combine transforaminal 
surgery plus relevant fixations. 
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The ability to isolate and visualize symptom generators located in a small 
limited juxtra foraminal area in the lumbar spine is the basis for stitch 
less surgery under local anaesthesia for disc. It is for 4 pain generators 
in disc herniation namely annular tear leaking in midline, tear central 
with trapped fragments, tear posterolateral with disc herniation of 3 
types, changes in and around facets to stenosis. We can now extend to 
stenosis, where surgery covers changes in proximity of root at entry or 
exit of root canal and thecal sac inter radicular area inside medial facet 
edge in central canal. 

We access upper zone supradiscal by being closer to lower endplate of 
cephalad vertebra. This then allows an extension to middle canal zone 
by going above tip of SAP and inside to medial face of facets. Access to 
lower zone is landing in middle zone disc towards lower end plate and 
then extending to part 1 soft tissue lateral recess of lower zone and may 
be dorsal wall of part 2. Transforaminal surgery thus can be extended 
from upper to middle zone and middle to lower zone. In migrations of 

disc herniations I prefer using a hook for mobilising migrations towards 
my scope view.  
Needle is used judiciously with its bevel. Bevel cuts tissue and needle 
travels to end, point about 10 mm over 100 mm of travel, down when 
bevel is up. Skin entry <13 cms from midline can help avoid peritoneum. 
Entry within 13 cms from midline is safe and can prevent entry into 
peritoneum. 
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Step by Step disc surgery : steps 1-16  

1 We place the patient in the prone position on a radiolucent table.  
2 Pre-op prophylactic antibiotic is given  
3 We collected blood 15 ml in a sterile AP centrifuge tube for 

making Platelet Rich Fibrin plug “Dervan plug” for closing annular 
tear or foraminal discal entry at end of surgery.  

I perform the operation in awake aware patient under conscious 
sedation with local anaesthesia 1- 2% lignocaine is infiltrated as per 
need around target area. To avoid injuries to exiting and traversing 
nerve roots during the approach, the operation proceeds with 
continuous feedback from awake conscious patient. If we follow the 
line marking for entry then chance of nerve injury in a normal nerve 
anatomy is almost ZERO.NIL.NADA.ZILCH. 

4 An 18-gauge 20 cm long rigid spinal needle is precisely inserted 
at the desired skin entry point. Entry is generally 12.5 cm from 
midline for L45 or L5S1 levels at about 25-degree angle to 
horizon after numbing skin.  

Image 1 Numbing skin and subcutaneous plane before entry. 
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5 Needle inserted towards foramen at 25 0. Image 2 18 G needle 
25 cm length inserted up to lateral pedicle line or SAP. 

 

6  It is better to go up to lateral pedicle line or on SAP as step one, 
after checking lateral X-ray, we proceed. Further going right up 

to mid pedicle area in AP as below. AP imaging is for direction 
and lateral imaging is for depth, watch for needle tip.  

7 Image 3 A B Red line denotes medial pedicle line. B Needle up to 
lower foramen, ideal target for TFE. Open double headed arrow 
in canal shows our pedicle to pedicle expanse of likely entry. 

 

8 This step   is extremely important, confirm precise location of needle 
tip in AP and LATERAL before entering disc assuming both planes.  
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IMAGE 4 Delineation of 3 zones on AP projection on c arm image 

For better mental visualization on AP c arm image we draw vertical lines 1 midline and 
2 medial pedicle line 3 lateral pedicle line. Area between medial [facet edge may be 
little more medial] and lateral pedicle lines 2-3 is foramen. We land almost always at 
mid or medial pedicle line of L45 or L5S1 in middle zone. Additionally, we draw 
following horizontal lines in AP image to delineate the zones.   

 

A Line across Inferior border of pedicle, B. vertebral Upper endplate line, [lower 
endplate of vertebra above or IEL. IEL is inferior endplate line, area above IEL to line 
A is upper zone. NOTE tip of SAP is in this line seen in sagittal image dividing the 
foramen. This also is the upper edge of ligamentum flavum where it is attached to 
ventral face of upper lamina. C. lower endplate at disc line, [upper endplate of lower 
vertebra]. For access to lower zone we land closer to lower endplate at disc level. B to 
C is middle zone. D. across mid across pedicle horizontal line that is lowest border of 
lower zone marking our surgical travel and E. across next inferior border of lower 
[caudal] pedicle. Canal between D and E is buffer zone and is non-symptomatic in 
stenosis. It is thought access to AREA BETWEEN C AND D and all its walls AS 
DIFFICULT. This is lower zone and has parts in sagittal plane from above down. Soft 
tissue lateral recess, bony lateral recess and E is buffer zone.  
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Image 5 Guide wire is inserted through needle up to annulus/ inside disc 
[in lower foramen, ideal entry spot for TFE]. 

9 A guide wire is inserted through the needle, and the needle is 
removed.  

10 Over the guide wire, a dilator is inserted up to Kambin’s triangle, 
and the wire is removed. Dilator can be used to change the angle, 
trajectory and direction as per target zone at this stage before 
we commit to a final direction to anchor it in annulus. Since the 
dilator has two holes a different landing point and area is possible 
by using eccentric second hole of the dilator to shift its tip and 
trajectory by reinsertion over guidewire thru needle.  
*** Needle tip is on posterior annulus or vertebral border line. 
For upper zone it goes closer to endplate above. For lower zone 
we go closer to endplate below and skin entry more above the 
disc space and angulate down. Guide wire is inserted as above, 

and needle removed. Needle is 18 G, 25 cms long, GW 0.9 mm 
and 41 cm long.   
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11 Dilator goes over the guide wire in central hole. Dilator is 7mm 
OD. Solid tip is 15 mm long taper. It appears “dark” in c arm 
image. Image 6A B  

 

12 ImageB 7.6 mm OD working cannula is inserted over dilator. 
 A transparent cannula 8mm OD with thick wall may be used to 
visualise anatomy through cannula if we use the teku system.  

13. Dilator is removed and endoscope [gore system KARL STORZ] 
25-degree angle of view and 3.625 mm working channel is 
inserted through the working cannula. Image 7 A B   

14.  
Cannula is seen in disc with bevel up. Blue arrow shows our reach in canal 
roof and walls. 7mm endoscope in the working cannula 7.6 mm OD, attach 
light cable, irrigation and use a long instrument 3.5 OD through working 
channel 3.625 mm.   
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Image 8 Kambin’s triangle overlapped by 3 zones. 

We land in orange middle zone. Triangle u 3rd is green and lower is blue. 

 

Image 9 3d representation of endoscope trajectory to posterior annulus. Land in 
black circle image 8, Open bevel window allows us view of facet and 
dorsal annulus. 

 

Upper zone is 
blue. Middle is 
orange and 
lower is green. 

Upper zone 
has the DRG. 
Middle has 
thecal sac. 
Lower zone 
has traversing 
root and entry 
part 1. 
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15.  Epidural fat and soft tissue is identified on proper orientation and 
ablated with a bipolar radiofrequency probe or a RF plasma probe 
“cannon” [BONSS]. Image 10 A B C D  

    

Images: A B under irrigation, Endoscopic view of fragment. Targeted fragment 
removed held out. Images C D show grasper in AP image at disc centre. PRF plug 
inserted in disc through cannula after endoscopic fragment removal.  
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Images 11 A B C show skin cut< 8 mm seen after withdrawal of scope and steps in 
post op care. Table 1 is showing post op care essentials. 

  

Images: B C show leaking disc in evocative discogram and in vivo visualization of pain 
generator interface of tear and vascular reaction of inflammation. 
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Detailed mental visualization:  Image 12 Right or left disorientation is 
quite common in early phase of Learning TFE. Quick reorientation of 
topography is by looking at corresponding hand. 

 

We can visualize exiting and traversing root and axilla by looking at own 
left hand with stretched thumb. Thumb is exiting, index traversing nerve 
and thumb metacarpophalangeal joint is DRG. For right side we use own 
right hand. The index and thumb are not in same plane but thumb 
exiting root slopes away ventrally. Traversing nerve too slopes down 
later towards lower level at ventral root canal entry. This helps in 
visualization. We land in first web space. 

Image 13 Time to time sagittal orientation is a safety precaution to avoid complications 
in transforaminal endoscopy, an inherent part of inside out technique.  

It is not possible with outside in, lacking reference points. 
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Sagittal orientation. 

 

We orient in sagittal plane to a clock face. We land inside foramen or 
the disc, in our standard inside out approach. On entry to disc endplates 

form both sides 3 and 9, on left entry left is cranial. That is 9 o clock.  

Coronal now: If we advance more inside disc towards midline we land 
under PLL and occupy concavity of the posterior annulus in a coronal 
view. It is here in post annular tear that we may have trapped nuclear 
fragments in disc that has lost its central concavity, in chronic 
nonhealing annular tears that may give persistent back pain mainly in 
younger individuals and hard collagenised annulus in elderly causing 

claudication.  

Sagittal again: Coming outwards a little by retreating to foramen; we 
are under paracentral zone, this is a weak annular area most commonly 
we find osteophytes here on either endplate in stenosis. Common to see 
them towards upper endplate of disc 9 o’clock. In left entry then on 
retreating in foramen when we are in half in half out position; Ventral is 

6 and facet is always at 12 o clock. We have SAP TIP at 11-12 on left 
entry. The facet stretches from 4 [lower pedicle area] upwards to 11. 
Lower pedicle is about 4.  
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16. At about 9 we have edge of the cephalad vertebral body and 
apex of Kambin’s triangle is just above. We are looking at lower 
part of Macnab’s hidden zone cephalad to this point. When we 
look at 3 o’clock we are able to see and work in lower zone or 
lateral recess that is proximal hidden zone wrt lower pedicle.  

1. The scope is removed after adequate decompression of the 
lesion, confirmation of free root, and successful haemostasis is 
done and PRF plug put at surgical opening of annulus or the disc 
wall. Test of adequacy of decompression is by visual inspection 
of the mobility of the free floating dural sac, pulsating exiting 

root, traversing root with filled up veins and free epidural space. 
2. IN lower foraminal notch since we land in a TOTAL bony area we 

need to be careful in positioning our working sheath and 
endoscopic instruments handling needs patience and extreme 
focus. ALERT Instrument breakage likely. 

3. Decompression of the lesion is confirmed by postoperative MRI 
as per need. We perform the entire surgery using constant saline 
irrigation. Water column movements to move neural tissue in 
field may be used to confirm mobility of neural and epidural 
tissue and adequacy of surgery.  

4. Assistance by patient by raising shoulders or coughing during 
surgery will help identify tissues and structures and adequacy. 
The end point may also be bare walls devoid of soft tissue in 
parts of the lumbar stenosed canal and a free root with its vessels 
full or pulsatile sac.  
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5. The in vivo endoscopic visualization of an annular tear, 
chronically healing annulus with collagenization, conjoined 
nerves, furcal nerve branches, and anomalous anatomy such as 
sympathetic nerves sheds light on why current imaging studies 
alone cannot fully explain the reasons that some patients with 
identical imaging studies have debilitating pain and others do not. 

Extending our reach towards roof by open surgery? 

SAP forms posterior wall of foramen in middle zone and lateral canal. 
Kambin’s original description stated that “The triangular working zone is 
bordered anteriorly by the exiting root, inferiorly by the proximal 
endplate of inferior body, posteriorly by the superior articular process of 
the same inferior vertebra, and medially by the traversing nerve root 
and dural sac on inner face of facet.”  

SAP may limit further easy extension of access to canal due to angle of 
approach to the foramen and lack of any fulcrum to elevate the working 
end of the instruments. We can stage SAP removal as per indication for 
entering canal. We start in rectangular lower foramen and make it into 
cylinder shape by burring its walls to size of dilator cannula 8 mm or 
finally widen it as per need under vision. We can change the trajectory 
from closer to tip or base of SAP. For insertion of implants we 
progressively remove more of Sap ventral aspect. In extensive open 
TLIF surgery we remove extra articular ventral portion, or total facet, 
pars interarticularis, and lamina, as described by Harms and Jeszenszky 
in open access. This facet removal is useful in OLIF or TLIF as part of 
hybrid surgery.  
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STEP at end of surgery: USING DERVAN PLUG 

Common problem in past was herniation recurrence after surgery as we 
left the annular opening open. We started using platelet rich fibrin plug 
at end of our surgery. We plugged this surgical opening and original 
annular tear with PRF plug. This helps in part regeneration of the disc. 
[Data about regeneration is Unpublished].   

TABLE 2    PRF plug usage.   

 

Decision can be paternalistic [information and recommendations are 
given], informed medical decision [information is given] or shared 
decision that is facilitated by giving information and recommendations 

and values and preferences from patient are received as feedback. So 
between evidence based medicine and patient centred communication 
we use and prefer “shared decision making” that gives optimal patient 
care. Intervention under awake and aware condition IS SAFER and can 
explain where is pain coming from?  Better.  Learning from large data 
and repeated analysis of the symptoms with operative correlation has 
led to change of focus away from images alone to images and symptoms 
and their relief. From anatomy to physiology!  
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We now have technology enabled precision in diagnosis and surgery to 
make it nonmorbid and applicable in suffering co morbid elderly. In 
traditional and even evolved stenosis surgery; decision making 
unfortunately is still “image guided” towards symptom causing changes 
in stenosing canal walls. Awareness of contribution of canal wall change 
in stenosis will make reading of images and action better. Older ideas 
of “only” posterior wall surgery in disc and stenosis need rework in 
today’s world. 

Many times, in spine surgery patient is afraid about risks and surgeon 
has uncertainty about outcomes. Pain being subjective impression of 
the patient, if there is a lack of correlation in symptoms, pathology and 
images; analysis in lumbar degenerative spine surgery for treating pain 
and claudication results in uncertain interventions. We need to reduce 
the risk by procedural improvements and overcome the uncertainty by 
changing our basic concepts and philosophy. Rethink needed in stenosis 
was published recently highlighting lateral ligamentum flavum.  

Simultaneous social changes in expectations from surgery and predicted 
surgical morbidity, issues about general anaesthesia, complications from 
surgery, access related inevitable negative outcomes, age and medical 
co morbidities related limitations and fear of surgery has now led to 
more acceptable new idea of stitch less surgery under local anaesthesia 
in symptomatic lumbar spine. This has evolved faster in recent global 
epidemic settings and changed social and medical perspectives on 
morbid surgeries.  
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Appendix 3: Article The “inside out” transforaminal technique to treat lumbar spinal 
pain in an awake and aware patient under local anaesthesia: results and a review of 
the literature Satishchandra Gore and Anthony Yeung International Journal of Spine 
Surgery January 2014, 8 28; DOI: https://doi.org/10.14444/1028  

Abstract: Surgical management of back and leg pain is evolving and changing 
due to a better understanding of the pathoanatomy well correlated with its 
pathophysiology. Pain is better understood with in vivo visualization and 
probing of the pain generators using an endoscopic access rather than just 
relying on symptoms diagram and image correlation. This has resulted in a 
shared decision making involving patient and surgeon, focused on a broader 
spectrum of surgical as well as non-surgical treatments, and not just masking 
the pain generator. It has moved away from decisions based on diagnostic 
images alone, that, while noting the image alterations, cannot explain the pain 
experienced by each individual as images do not always show variations in 
nerve supply and patho-anatomy. The ability to isolate and visualize “pain” 
generators in the foramen and treating persistent pain by visualizing 
inflammation and compression of nerves, serves as the basis for transforaminal 
endoscopic (TFE) surgery. This has also resulted in better pre surgical planning 
with more specific and defined goals in mind. The “Inside out” philosophy of 
TFE surgery is safe and precise. It provides basic access to the disc and 
foramen to cover a large spectrum of painful pathologies.  

Advantages of TFE access and surgery: 1. Muscle trauma: Wolfgang Rauschning's 
work on the macro-and micro-anatomy of degenerative disc disease, and the 
importance of preserving the dorsal muscle column serves as a guide for the ideal 
minimal approach in the lumbar spine. Post-surgical specimens of patients who had 
posterior lumbar surgery all have extensive scar formation of the dorsal column 
muscles, even with smaller incisions. According to Rauschning, not only were the 
erector spinae muscles affected, but so were the deep short oligo segmental muscles 
which account for proprioception and fine tuning of segmental mobility. Rauschning 
concluded that surgery should avoid traumatizing the dorsal muscle column. 2. In the 
Trans canal approach, surgeon is limited with exposure, he is also limited by the 
approach itself. Resection of lamina, ligamentum flavum, and annulus may be 
necessary to reach the herniation, thus potentially destabilizing the spinal segment. 
Even after reaching the herniation site, the surgeon still cannot see inside the disc to 
inspect for residual fragments. In the TFE approach there is no destabilization and no 
access related morbidity but we can see inside of the disc well. IN cases of central disc 
herniation it may very easy to target and remove a central herniated contained 
protrusion or fragment by transforaminal access staying inside the disc. Further, the 
translaminar approach does not allow the surgeon to visualize the nucleus inside the 
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disc in order to determine if all of the loose nuclear tissue was removed. This is 
important to prevent early recurrence. The extent of nucleus removal remains 
unresolved among traditional surgeons utilizing the posterior approach. Some 
surgeons remove only the disc sequestrum and others remove all the disc they can 
extract through the annulotomy site. Surgeon philosophy dictates the technique that 
is followed. 3. Annular tears come in all sizes and shapes. Granulation tissue in annular 
defects (tears) can be visualized and ablated and closed using a RF electrode. It is 
best identified by discography, not always on MRI. Endoscopy can successfully identify 
and treat painful annular tears and is much more effective than the image guided 
techniques of IDET and variations of surgical disc decompression. 4. Selective nerve 
root block and epidurography is performed by the surgeon, and can be considered a 
pre-surgical trial that provides prognostic information. The resulting foraminogram will 
then provide the surgeon with additional imaging information by the contrast pattern 
outlined at the surgical site. This will be anatomical input. We can correlate a 
favourable response to interventional therapeutic injections with longer term 
favourable results of foraminal decompression, nerve ablation and disc decompression. 
Traditional imaging often underestimates conditions such as foraminal osteophytes 
tethering the nerve, and lateral recess stenosis. With diagnostic and therapeutic 
injections, providing additional information about the pain generator, both surgeon 
and patient can come to an informed joint decision with respect to determining the 
likelihood of surgical success. This is especially true given that surgery of discectomy 
can be combined with foraminal decompression and ablation, making it more likely 
that the surgeon will be able to remove the source of pain. 5. The learning curve may 
be steep but once the technique is mastered, the surgeon is able to extract contained 
and non-contained disc herniation from within the disc or directly from the epidural 
space. 6. The Holmium-YAG laser, in a straight fibre or a reflected 70 degree fibre has 
the unique ability to divide shrink, ablate, and cut collagenous tissue and vaporize 
bone. 7. The foraminal approach is more versatile than the posterior approach, the 
more cephalad the herniation level. From T-10 to L-2, the foraminal posterolateral 
approach offers the greatest and most flexible access to the lumbar disc without the 
need for laminectomy. 8. In surgical discectomy by any approach, the surgeon should 
consider the paradoxical effect of nucleus pulposus removal and the amount of 
postoperative instability created by removing and decompressing the disc. Annular 
fenestration has been studied, ranging from dilation of the annulus to cutting out an 
annular window. In most instances, a sharp annulotomy knife or trocar is used to 
perform, at minimum, a cruciate incision. It will be necessary to remove the hernia at 
its weakest point during a transcanal approach, weakening the annulus further and 
making it more susceptible for a recurrent herniation. 9. Foraminoplasty: IN 
comparison to translaminar decompression, there is less instability produced by 
decompression, as the articular surface of the facet joints are preserved. They 
achieved more widening by transforaminal access in a case of stenotic lateral canal 
than by a medial facetectomy, which adds instability.  
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10. Transforaminal and translaminar endoscopy access inherently avoids excessive 
removal of ligamentum flavum in the interlaminar area. IT may be important to retain 
that barrier between dura and muscles. Our technique preserves ligamentum flavum 
and that is significant in preventing scar formation.11. Visualization A: has been touted 
as an important factor by traditional surgeons in choosing their method of disc 
excision. Most who are familiar with the microscope tout it as being un-surpassed for 
visualization, emphasizing the 3-Dimensional capability of binocular vision, as the best 
visualized technique. For teaching purposes, the assistant can also see. With the new 
glass rod-lens endoscopes, however, it only requires side-by-side comparison of 
images to dispel the notion that visualization is inferior. While the microscope is 
capable of giving great visual detail, the endoscope can match the detail and with 
magnification as well. In a learning situation, the entire OR crew can see what is 
happening on the video screen. 12. Visualization B: The advantage of the endoscope 
is the ability to place the lens and surgical instruments closer to the pathology, which 
requires less magnification for the same detail. The ability to manipulate the 
endoscope for viewing the pathology at slightly different angles and varied depths, the 
ability to manipulate normal and pathoanatomy, and the ability to visualize the disc 
intra discally as well as the foramen overcomes any concern about the lack of 3-
Dimensional visualization. This happens in an awake and aware patient. Accomplished 
surgeons have also used the endoscope in all fields of surgery with no problems from 
the lack of 3-D visualization. 13. Once the learning barriers are overcome, however, 
surgeons who are competent in both techniques may prefer the posterolateral 
endoscopic disc surgery to microdiscectomy or micro-endo discectomy for selected 
herniations. It is better for the patient, has less surgical morbidity, has equivalent 
results, and will not affect a subsequent posterior surgical approach if needed. 
Cadaveric-experimental studies comparing the transcanal approach and the foraminal 
approach clearly showed that both approaches to the lumbar discs carry potential risk 
for injury or violation of blood vessels and spinal nerves. When a surgeon limits his 
exposure, there is a learning curve, and complications may arise because of 
unfamiliarity with the limited surgical view in both techniques. 14. If we consider all 
these advantages TFE is a matter of choice by default. It can deliver same results with 
less of morbidity and complications.  

Added after above publication: We are going ahead of the facet edge in the central 
canal without loss of articular bone or stabilising part of the facet and related soft 
tissue. In open midline access we essentially transgress the facet edges, and this may 
be destabilising. 
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Appendix 4: Evolution and history of transforaminal endoscopy beginning 80s  

Disc surgery was proposed by transforaminal access by Hijikata and 
Kambin around 1976 and onwards. Initially as access without scope, 
later with non-working channel scope under GA. It became standardised 
by early 90s and later, but still remained unclear about “symptom 
generators”. It was essentially proposed as an alternative that was 
minimally invasive for disc herniations and lateral canal.  

 

Image1 Late Dr Kambin, his safe triangle concept and his major contribution 
in surgery. He individually almost entirely covered this domain of 
transforaminal access and surgery in lumbar spine. 
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Image 2 DR Sadahisa Hijikata, who pioneered concept of transforaminal 
access to disc, though it was without “scope”. He was active in Teikyo 
University in japan.  

In 1991 Kuslich first described open posterior mid line surgery for 
lumbar disc herniation under progressive local anaesthesia. It added to 
our understanding of tissue origin of low back pain and sciatica and 
concepts of pain generators, pain patterns. It answered fundamental 
question: where is pain coming from? In turn identifying the 
physiological target. It helped evolution of transforaminal access 

surgery, as possible under local anaesthesia. Significant pain was not 
seen in paraspinal structures. I have refined “what are we diagnosing” 
and algorithms, thus identifying sub centimetre target in endoscopy. 
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Image 3 Tissue origin of back pain and sciatica By Kuslich. 

In 1995 foraminal anatomy and its relation to size of working surgical 
cannulas that the foramen can accept, was studied by Mirkowitz and 

David Swartz finding maximum size of cannulas which we can safely put 
in foramen for safe endoscopic surgery. This further stimulated and 
facilitated transforaminal access though target then was primarily disc 
herniations and not stenosis.  

Image 4 Study of anatomy of foramen wrt cannula sizes 1995. 
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In the same period, Siebert: [right] proposed Endoscopic Laser Disc 
Surgery - the Foraminal Approach, Leu [left]: Percutaneous 
Foraminoscopy. . Leu had his endoforce system from Karl Storz. Surgery 
was mainly central nuclear debulking. Image5 Leu and Siebert  

 

Same time Casper: Foraminal Laser Endoscopic Disc Ablation published 
their work.  Martin Knight however, was first to use laser for foraminal 
decompression for lateral and subarticular stenosis and exiting root 
mobilisation in failed back surgery. Yeung proposed inside out disc 
surgery and additionally working outside the disc through a working 

channel endoscope. The access evolved further as a direct epidural 
access by undercutting the facet by “outside in access” per Hoogland 
popularized as Thessys technique. Hoogland [below image 6 ] technique 
is NOT endoscopic visualized access but image guided landing on ventral 
part of SAP and cutting it; to land more epidural and medial in canal, 
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surgery follows then is endoscope assisted. Mathews image 8 right is 
credited with first Foraminoscopy and constructing the now well-known 
image of the “dome”.  

Image 6 A B C Dr Thomas Hoogland and Dr Hal Mathews. 

 

Image 7 ICONIC image of foramen and safe triangle by Mathews. 
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Since the “out-side in” procedure is dependent on serial dilation to 
retract nerves, it usually involves BLIND fluoroscopically guided 
foraminoplasty acting on ventral facet with trephines and reamers and 
then visualized discectomy with scopy. This approach ignores 
anomalous anatomy such as furcal nerves, sympathetic nerves, epidural 
vessels and other anomalous nerves documented and described by 
Yeung and Gore. We anticipate complications and adverse risks of 
dysesthesia to be higher. My system from Karl Storz has a hook instead 
etc. for mobilizing migrated fragments and bring them in field of surgery 
without following “line of sight” access but standard inside out 

intradiscal landing. Hook is tedhi ungali.  

Further evolution in concepts towards accessing walls of “canal” started 
with Dr. Hoogland’s “outside in” access and Dr. Knight’s concept of 
“foraminoplasty”; both highlighting working on ventral facet, in 
foraminal narrowing and foraminal decompression for better 
transforaminal access and mobilisation of exiting root. These concepts 
were more than “disc surgery” and can be taken as origin of concepts 
for transforaminal stenosis surgery. Stenosis in lateral canal [upper] is 
foraminal stenosis.  

Ruetten has described interlaminar access with his vertebris system 
instruments, mainly for L5-S1 access through the large interlaminar 
window. Some variation in transforaminal trajectory and angle of access 
also has been proposed by Hoogland, Ruetten and Choi, et al. when 
targeting inferior and superior migrated fragments to bring fragment in 
line of sight.  
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Dr Ruetten has contributed in major ways to advancement of the 
endoscopy concepts and practice by publishing several RCTS. He has 
also applied endoscopy to added indications as mentioned  

Image 8Contributions By Dr Sebastian Ruetten: 

 

Osman and Punjabi have described cadaveric transforaminal 
decompression and compared it with interlaminar for central canal 
stenosis and highlighted challenges then [1997] faced in transforaminal 
endoscopy namely space in foramen for landing and safety of neural 
structures and instrument development, power instruments. 

 Image 9 concept comparison of TF and IL decompression in stenosis 
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Image 10 A B C contributions of Drs Yeung and Knight. Image c Author is seen with 
Dr A T YEUNG for Dr. Yeung’s 80th birthday meet and celebration. 

 

  

Dr Sang Ho Lee in South Korea and his team have greatly contributed 
to popularisation of minimally invasive spine surgery amongst surgeons 
and patients. Asia seems to be centre of activity in spine endoscopy in 
21 century. 

Osman and Choi have described transiliac access in cadaver study. 

Transiliac part of access is an extension of transforaminal access 
principles for proper and better landing at L5S1 when crest may come 
in way. The access in spine remains transforaminal.  
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THE TRANSITION  

Basic “foraminoplasty” to Channelplasty:   

The transforaminal endoscopic disc surgery covered wide indications 
related to disc herniations, migrations, chronic changes in disc annulus, 
recurrences, failed surgeries etc. 

Since we landed in confines of foraminal walls we covered study of 
foraminal morphometry and foraminal stenosis. Treatment of stenosis 
emerged here. For upper zone stenosis causes being in confines of 
foramen it was treated with soft tissue foraminoplasty in roof here. 
Same form of soft tissue foraminoplasty was enough for lateral wall 
middle zone stenosis that had g knot as the cause. 

The middle zone central stenosis needed going ahead of the facet edge 
and medial pedicle line and enter true canal and do channelplasty. This 
involved working on facet edge, medial face of the facet and related soft 
tissues including ligamentum flavum. 

In case of lateral recess or lower zone stenosis in part 1 landing closer 
to lower foraminal notch and tackle soft tissue or bony walls of foramen 
notch was adequate, where cause was ventral in part 1.In lateral recess 
stenosis part 2 it was a pure channelplasty working on dorsal soft tissue 
wall, bony facet wall and edge. 

So middle zone central stenosis and lateral recess lower zone part 2 
stenosis needed channel access beyond edges of facets in roof, beyond 
medial pedicle line in floor to relieve the cause of stenosis by 
channelplasty. 
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FORAMINAL Morphometry:  Foramen as part of lateral canal can be 
stenosed. We studied this to mainly understand how near or far we are 
from targets in foramen, disc and migrations ventral to dura after 
foraminal landing, distance to be covered and angle to take. We also 
planned access to roof targets. 

CADAVERIC ANATOMY: in one study [indicative figures, non-Asian] 

There is increase in Foramen Height from L1-L2 (13.9mm) to L3-L4 
(17.7mm) level & decrease from L4-L5 (15.8mm) to L5-S1 (12mm) 
level. Foramen width at superior notch is more at L1-L2 (8.4mm), L3-
L4 (9.2mm) and L5-S1 (9.9mm) and less at L2-L3 (8.2mm) and L4-L5 
(8mm). Root–dura exit angle, the widest is at L1 as 26.2 ± 1.6 and the 
narrowest at L5 as 16.3 ± 2.4mm. The largest mean root diameter is 
5.6 mm (L5 root) and the smallest 3.5 mm (L1 root). The longest lumbar 
pedicle is at L2 as 15.3 ± 2.2 mm and the shortest at L4 as 13.8 ± 2.3 
mm. The widest lumbar pedicle was at L5 as 17.1 ± 4.2 mm. Lateral 
recess is narrowest at L1 as 8.4 ± 1.8 mm.  

Kambin’s safe working zone: floor of foramen and canal 

In Indian studies of kambin’s safe triangle width (lower end plate) 
12.9mm Height (traversing nerve root)—11.6mm Hypotenuse (exiting 
nerve root)—16.5mm. In American cadaver studies Width 18.9mm 
Height 12.3mm Hypotenuse 23mm. In general dimensions of Indians 
and Asians are smaller as compared to western patients by about 
10%.Average height of Indian male is 5’.6” and female is 5”.1” 
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We commonly land in middle zone for disc herniations and migrations. 
In case of stenosis we land closer to respective end plate for upper or 
lower zone or facet edge for the middle zone itself. 

 
Image 1 Kambin’s triangle image with markings on shadows, may not be relevant to 
actual anatomy. 

Average area of the safe zone for all lumbar levels is 119.00 mm2. This 
dictates instrument size. It is smallest at L1–2 (mean 63.65 mm2) and 
maximum at L4–5 (mean 116.22 mm2), decreases at L5–S1 (mean 
92.18 mm2). Shadows could be misleading. Apex of the triangle can be 
high up.  

TOP or apex of axilla or depth of axilla is more than 15 mm from 
endplate of the proximal vertebra [IEL]. Axilla assumed to lay in upper 
zone but may go up to part 3 lateral recess. 
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Table 1 multiple parameters about foramen at L45 and L5S1. 

 

Landing in foramen is at medial pedicle line [coronal], mid disc [sagittal]. 
Here foramen is 4-5 mm wide so we are very close to facet edge and 
height of foramen is ~ 20 mm. So we are <10 mm from pedicle above 
or below. 
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FORAMINAL Contents: 

At lumbar foramina attachments of intraforaminal ligaments are on 
surface of the intervertebral disc, along the inferior surface of the 
pedicle of the superior vertebra, and on the non-articular surface of the 
superior articular process of the inferior vertebra. These ligaments in 
upper zone help anchor the exiting root to medial wall of pedicle and 
the superior notch. Additionally peridural membrane helps keep dural 
sac in touch with walls. Segmental artery is also seen at upper zone. It 
lies lateral very close to pedicle lower border and is extraforaminal. 

 Image 2 A and B shows segmental artery and its schema. 

  

After origin from aorta spinal arteries penetrate the sleeve of spinal 
nerve root at proximal edge of dorsal root ganglion close to inferomedial 
margin of the pedicle. Anterior radiculomedullary artery of Adamkiewicz 
is found within the upper neural foramen in approximately 46% of 
patients.  
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Artery is almost exclusively found above the level of the L3 vertebra and 
only 2% of the cases in lower one-third of the foramen. Injury to the 
dominant spinal artery with an abnormally low origin can cause lasting 
paraplegia. Coagulation of the dominant spinal branch in the foramen 
during surgery at upper lumbar levels may result in spinal cord injury.  

Image 3: Sagittal view of the foramen. N is nerve, Blue line is IEL always at 
SAP tip. We commonly land below this blue line. 

  

Image 4 A B Relation of SAP tip and inferior end plate in normal disc and collapsed 
disc. Image 4 B is foraminal stenosis. 
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We see notch and foraminal ligaments. Dorsal root ganglion is usually 
intra-foraminal at L4 and L5 level. Its intraforaminal presence makes it 
more susceptible to compression in case of foraminal volume decrease. 
When working in a narrow foramen safety of nerve and DRG is 
paramount. Since dilator is tapered we can still land and work. DRG 
assumes significance in newer treatment modalities to manage chronic 
painful conditions.  

FORAMINAL G knot: G [gore] knot is amalgamation of soft tissue, 
around or below exiting nerve in foramen lumen that may involve 
peridural membrane, foraminal ligaments, segmental veins, 
hypertrophied tissue on tip of caudad SAP, tissue on lower endplate of 
cephalad vertebra, hypertrophied ligamentum flavum under ventral 
facet and osteophyte from IEL. G knot is a likely combination of 
symptom generators anterior, lateral and posterior!  

Image 5 we see blue circle showing G knot in foramen. Blue dot is Sap tip. 
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Foraminal stenosis:  is upper and middle lateral canal stenosis. 

Degenerative lumbar foraminal stenosis incidence is reportedly 8% to 
11%. Changes in walls of foramen and soft tissue G knot in lumen cause 
this. Nerve root impingement is a result of hard or soft tissue 
encroachment into foramen. Stenosis can thus cause a change in the 
cranial-caudal or anteroposterior dimension of the foramen.  

If disc collapses SAP overrides in upper zone. NR nerve root, LF 
ligamentum flavum, and FJ facet joint, D disc and V vertebral body as 
image 7. Posterolateral osteophytes from the vertebral endplates 
protrude into the foramen along with a laterally bulging annulus fibrosus 
or herniated disk, compressing the nerve root in upper foramen zone 
against the superior pedicle or lower zone against the SAP lower part. 
Significant nerve root compression is seen with a foraminal height of 15 
mm or less and a posterior disk height of 4 mm or less. Stenosis can 
also develop on the concave side of the degenerative scoliosis. 

A high incidence of asymptomatic foraminal narrowing on MRI is known. 
Less lumbar lordosis, more collapsed disk height, greater Cobb and 
wedge angle, increased facet arthrosis on the symptomatic side, grade 
III Modic changes, radicular complaints “at rest”, indicate foraminal 
stenosis. High degree of fat obliteration in foramen indicates severe 
stenosis, and patients with ≥ 50% perineural fat obliteration in foramina 
are likely to need surgical treatment, with a positive predictive value of 
75%.  
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FORAMINAL stenosis classification. Classification by Lee. 

A Grade 0 is normal sagittal cut at foramen. B Grade 1 mild foraminal 
stenosis perineural fat is obliterated in arrow directions. C Grade 2 mild 
fat obliteration above down. D Grade 3 moderate fat obliterated in all 
directions. E Grade 4 Severe stenosis due to ligamentum hypertrophy, 
facet soft tissue hypertrophy, collapsed disc and additional osteophyte 
at disc endplate. Line drawn along lower end plate of vertebra and 
posterior wall of vertebral body can clarify changes in grades A B C D E 
of foraminal stenosis. 

Image 6 Lee classification of foraminal stenosis grades A to E.  
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Foraminal access is safe. We are away from segmental artery, veins, 
and tributaries of ascending lumbar vein. We land above and through 
intertransverse plane that makes it safe wrt lumbar plexus. It is 
important to appreciate this point of being above the intertransverse 
ligament. It also is a physiological plane. If we use the teku system, 
extra foraminal anchor is also above plane of transverse processes, so 
it is safe. Landing is the key to safe precise TFE. Once there we can 
cover pedicle to pedicle and up to facet edge and beyond in roof and 
whole disc inside out. Arrows show the AP extent and cephalocaudal 
extent of our journey.  

Image 7, 8 Extent of transforaminal stenosis volume decompression. With respect to 
zones our landing is in orange zone.  
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In the lower zone a supra-pedicular and close to lower endplate of disc 
landing is preferred for Lower zone part 1 notch widening. Burring here 
is needed as notch may be smaller than cannula diameter of 8mm, we 
burr ventral superior articular process, upper part of the pedicle 
obliquely, and edge of the vertebral body using the endoscopic battery-
operated hand held 525 RPM drill MANMAN ®.  

Image 9 BONY foraminoplasty lower foraminal notch. 
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In the upper zone tang of working cannula is in the axilla and protecting 
exiting root where tang faces root. Soft tissue on roof may be removed 
by using curved forceps and curved probes or curettes or flexible drill. 
Use of gore hook is done on target to feel, mobilize, create surgical 
plane, detether and mobilize nerve. We also cross the endplate margins 
of the disc both up and down in sagittal plane and work on roof ahead 
of facet edge and additionally floor of the canal. [TRESSULA] In very 
narrow foramina or where the exiting root is within 7 mm of TIP of SAP, 
landing in foramen floor, there is increased risk to both roots, dural sac, 
and higher chance of neuropraxia. E.g. this may be mild and self-limiting 

or may need multiple peri radicular steroid instillation or use of oral 
membrane stabilizers as Pregabalin.  

Traditional posterior midline decompression is only partial removal of 
bony or soft tissue posterior wall, ignoring causes anterior to dura and 
lateral foraminal area.  

When addressing lateral recess MANDATORY removal of posterior wall 
regardless if it is indeed needed or not, may be destabilizing to the facet. 
Traditionally no pre-operative image assessment of variables relevant to 
lateral recess is done to find out need and necessity of the intervention. 

Anatomically in channel plasty we cross the inner margins of the 
foramen INTO CANAL. It’s like entering in the funnel from its smaller 
mouth. It is not only widening its mouth but work on its wall ahead.   
Without destabilization we can DIRECTLY decompress the root, unlike 
indirect and tentative posterior midline surgery.  
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Working in ONE root canal may need entry from 2 foramina to cover it 
e.g.: for L5 root canal we need lower L45 foraminal access for part 1,2 
and upper zone access at L5S1 for part 3 of root canal i.e. exit part. By 
paraspinal single skin entry at around 12 cms from midline and change 
in inclination at skin entry we can access foramina of L45 and L5S1 one 
after other in same seating, can allow us to go for both foramina from 
one skin entry point. This is without disturbing innate root canal 
anatomy.  

Removal of midline ligamentum flavum in open surgery may be 
removing natural barrier between the muscle and dural plane and 
promote adhesions post operatively. Rarely does it cause severe 
symptoms due to displacement of dural sac. We see here old operated 
patient with loss of ligamentum flavum barrier and lamina leading to 
dural sac ectasia adherence who had symptoms of vague motor 
weakness and claudication.  

False representation of ligamentum on upper edge of lower lamina seen 
in image 10. This is a midsagittal or para sagittal section. This is close 
to intrathecal roots in midline. This image is used to justify interlaminar 
access and en-bloc removal of ligamentum flavum. The ligamentum 
here is in no way related to symptoms. Actually we must try and see full 
spread of ligamentum from midline laterally and upwards. All plane 
images warranted. This concept needs rectification.  

Image 10 Schematic representation of popular but false image of ligamentum flavum 
in sagittal plane. Image 11 Deformed profile of the dural sac with abnormal root 
arrangement due to old one side lamina and ligamentum removal. 
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Middle zone anterior disc outline and disc margins and lateral areas are 
unreachable to open posterior midline access without more removal of 
bone. Access has more limitation in form of inability to reach peri-
pedicular “hidden zone” of Macnab where excision of lamina and facet 
may need stabilization.  

Foramen is natural entry portal. Size and volume is smaller than our 
target “canal” volume that lies beyond towards midline.  

Image   12 Funnel like foramen. Image 13 canal inside medial edge of facet to facet 
at roof, between medial pedicle lines in floor includes lateral recess. 
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What is the difference in foraminoplasty and channelplasty?  

In open surgery crossing facet edge towards lateral canal is destabilising 
and can be incomplete. Transforaminal crossing of facet edge is not 
destabilising and easy above and medial to SAP direct to symptom 
generators. Red lines are not boundaries, blue are in image 13. Lateral 
boundary is oblique plane that passes from the posterolateral margin of 
the vertebral body to the most lateral aspect of the facet [is normally 
the plane in which we land in foramen] and near parallel sagittal plane 
along the most lateral aspect of the dural sac or root as the medial 
boundary [this is where we separate thecal sac from roots, foramen 
from canal and foraminoplasty and Channelplasty.] We essentially cross 
facet edge and go in central canal. Or cross edge and go outside 
foramen in open access. Working within foraminal margins on its walls 
to improve volume is foraminoplasty. Channelplasty is working beyond 
foraminal walls “in canal” in middle and lower zone. [Truly from canal 
outwards to foramen].Upper foramen is round, Lower foramen is 

rectangular.  

Image 14 TRESSULA is three zone stitchless surgery of spine under LA. 

 

Now let us study feasibility of channelplasty beyond foramen. 
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STEP 1 the ease and feasibility:  

IMAGE 15 from middle -> upper onwards to middle and middle -> lower. 

 

DRG is conceptually mini brain of the segment.  DRG located below 
pedicles. Reverse L is medial border of upper kambin’s triangle L5S1. 
OUR landing is middle zone. Image shows disc related middle zone well. 

** Land in middle zone L45 then go above tip of SAP green then landing 
and working in middle zone is easy and possible by cutting it. SAP tip 
green and it’s relation with upper zone seen. Facet edge red is wall of 
pincer and central canal. Image is 2d. 

** If we land closer to lower end plate of disc, it is in part 1 of lateral 
recess. Then extending it to part 2 is easy and possible. Traversing root 
seen very well in root canal namely part 1 2 seen very distinctly.  
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UPPER ZONE: Distance between tip of SAP and pedicle in upper zone is 
4.85 mm. This area is our target in upper zone roof to clear lateral 
ligamentum flavum; cause of stenosis by soft tissue foraminoplasty. Tip 
of SAP seems to have over ridden to upper zone by about 3 mm. After 
removal of this part of bone we will get about 7 mm max to work, since 
we have the tang part only of the working cannula here not whole 7.6 
mm cannula, facing axilla ,we do not occupy much of the area. Patient 
is under local anaesthesia and awake and aware. We after cutting SAP 
tip get an easy access to middle zone on inside of the facet.  

Image 16 Upper zone dimensions and targets. NO DISC.  
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MIDDLE ZONE ROOF and LOWER ZONE LATERAL RECESS  

Image 17 2 D coronal perspective, at mid coronal level. 

 

We have here mental visualization of ventral perspective of posterior 
wall that is seen building up. We can see facet edge blue lines from 
sides covering up thecal sac. Central canal roof is facet to facet not 
pedicle to pedicle. Axilla is encroached by SAP tip green with its soft 
tissue cover in present image. Lower zone lateral recess parts 1 2 3 seen 
clearly as RED marks. Blue lines also indicate inter radicular part of the 
thecal sac. 
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Image 18 A B In middle zone central canal, we need to work on SAP. 
[Marked as green angle on rt.] And medial facet face soft tissue changes 
affecting the thecal sac in inter radicular part. Green line of facet medial 
face pinches thecal sac.  

 

Image 19: Blue arrow is edge of facet, to be crossed to canal. Entry to 
root canal is between red dot and blue arrow tip. Here root is ventrally 
touching lower vertebral body. In sagittal image it is seen sloping from 
dorsal to ventral in supine MRI. Medial edge of pedicle may need 
removal in some cases [orange]thus giving 270 degree decompression. 
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Images 20 Dimensions of middle zone in coronal sagittal and near end.  

 

Line along lower end plate. Soft tissue lateral recess is 16 degrees. In 
coronal cut that interlaminar window is much below disc or middle Canal 
Zone level.  Height of SAP from lower end plate is 10.91 mm, that is 
height of middle zone and width of pedicle is about 12.89 mm or less at 

edge, we cross that distance get into part 2 LR under ventral facet.  

Image 21: Facet angle, near entry at soft tissue lateral recess 

 

Angle of facet inclination here is 400. Important SAP is always ventral to 
IAP and as we go more medial in lateral recess, if working on bony facet 
surface, thus we stay more dorsal and away from the nerve root. 
Traversing nerve root inside thecal sac is free and mobile till it lands in 
entry part 1 of lateral recess and then medial face of the pedicle. In 
normally inclined facet joint it is away from inferior facet pole.  
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Image 22: Study of lateral recess part 2. 

 

Height of lateral recess is 6.1 mm and interpedicular width at lateral 
recess is 28.3 mm our landing is marked as a black spot. We can do a 
medial pediculectomy or work on ventral aspect of the root. Facet is 
inclined such that here IAP is not having any relation to lateral recess 
roof. Part 1 axial looks like c and part 2 LR looks like < or >, angle. 

Image 23 our landing plane at part 1 lateral recess. [Violet line].  

  

We can see in all 3 planes part 1 soft tissue lateral recess. A Insertion 
of facet capsule + ligamentum flavum seen clear on edge of lamina. 
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Image 24 A B: Calculations for lateral recess bony foraminoplasty and channelplasty 
at part 2 

 

Pedicle width 12.87 height 11.27. Lower Zone height 16.10 including 
buffer zone. Soft tissue lateral recess height 4.02 mm. Image on right 
lateral recess angle 51 degree and pedicle width 12.71mm height at L4 
L5 is above 8 mm. We can imagine that if we land at mid pedicle line 
[floor of lower zone part 1] we are just 2 mm away from root entry. If 

we do a medial oblique pediculectomy we have to remove about 2 to 4 
mm only [Height of lateral recess ~16/2 i.e. 8 – soft tissue part -~4 so 
part 2 bony wall is just 4 mm in height.] 
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Image 25 A B Attachment of ligamentum flavum to edge of lower lamina.

 

In left image we see IAP is pure dorsal to SAP. IN L5 image to right 
facet is more coronal. Height of lateral recess part 2 is above 8 mm. We 
can easily address issues on ventral wall of part 1, dorsal wall of part 2. 

We have to land in lower foraminal notch, do lower foraminal bony 
foraminoplasty to make it larger than 8 mm to put our cannula. 

It is much easier to work inside a narrow lateral recess part 2 from 
ventral aspect than an open medial facetectomy for reasons of safety. 
Narrow lateral recess of 2.93 mm in next image. Here we need to 
appreciate narrower the better as we are that much closer to roof. WE 
also land ventral to nerve and once we have retracted or mobilised nerve 

away from our working area we are safe in addressing this cause of 
stenosis with oversized burr. We have part 1 LR where we measure c 
and LR height, angle only in part 2 where LR lateral wall may be < >. 
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Image 26 Visualization of a very narrow lateral recess ~ 3mm

 

Point of entry marked as white spot. Canal in floor is 30 mm wide. 
CENTRAL CANAL is narrow from facet edge to edge. We see an 
asymmetry of the traversing roots here inside the sac. WE must 
remember in 2 d image we can go medial to root in recess but it is 
practically not possible. It is very narrow area. 

In this part of transition to Channelplasty we have realised it is easy and 
safe and feasible to go ahead of foraminoplasty beyond foramen and 
achieve an adequate Channelplasty. Amount of tissue or non-articular 
bone to be removed is not more than few mms. Next we try and see 

step 2. Background anatomy and basic images. To understand why? 
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Step 2 why switch? Pathophysiology, Basic Anatomy BA, dynamic 
anatomy DA, degenerative anatomy DD, and basic imaging 

1Pathophysiology: [NC neurogenic claudication LCS is lumbar canal 
stenosis]. The blood supply of the cauda equina mainly depends on the 
descending proximal radicular arteries. Mechanical deformation or a 
circulatory disturbance plays role in the pathogenesis of NC with LCS. 
Radicular arteries running along each nerve root in the cauda equina 
receive blood flow from both the proximal direction and the periphery 

and there is a watershed region in the radicular artery at the point where 
the root filaments form bundles. There are multiple postulates about 
symptom generation.  

Blau and Logue postulated ischemic neuritis of the cauda equina might 
evoke that NC. Ehni stressed the postural changes in the spinal canal 
on standing. He demonstrated a myelography block in the lordotic 

position, but flexion permitted the contrast medium to pass. Kavanaugh 
et al. reported that the increase of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) pressure 
below the blocked area might obstruct venous return and be a cause of 
anoxia of the cauda equina. Verbiest found enlargement of the epidural 
venous plexus during decompression of LCS. Kobayashi et al. reported 
an ischemic model involving blockade of the thoracic aorta and a venous 
congestion model involving blockade of the inferior vena cava in dogs. 
In the ischemic model we had maintenance of the blood-nerve barrier 
but venous congestion model, the blood nerve barrier was broken, and 
there was extravasation and oedema in the nerve root. Obstruction of 
thick walls and a high pressure arterial system does not precede 
obstruction of the venous system.  
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Takahashi et al. found that the epidural pressure is only 15 to 18 mm 
Hg during lumbar flexion in LCS patients but 80 to 100 mm Hg during 
lumbar extension. Epidural pressure increases 10 to 30 mm Hg with 
walking, and the patient then stops walking because of leg pain. Ikawa 
et al. demonstrated that ectopic firing was elicited by venous stasis in a 
rat model of lumbar canal stenosis. Olmarker et al. showed average 
minimum pressure compressing nerve roots of the pig cauda equina 
required to stop flow in capillaries was 40 mm Hg. The pressure 
decreases immediately after walking is stopped, and leg pain then 
subsides. There is a repeated pattern of increasing and decreasing 

pressure during walking. Pressure changes are not great enough to 
disturb arterial blood flow, but for epidural venules 30 mm Hg is high. 
In congestion of the venous system perfusion is impaired in the 
capillaries (that directly feed the nerve roots) and in the venules, 
producing breakdown of the blood-nerve barrier.  

Cerebrospinal fluid is needed to transport nutrients to the cauda equina 

roots and toxic metabolites from the roots. In patients with short 
pedicles will inevitably have a small thecal sac and may develop pre-
stenosis. The closing of the subarachnoid space relates to development 
of NC in patients with LCS to intra radicular oedema resulting from 
compression, caused simply to drainage of CSF. It blocks all routes for 
supply of nourishment and removal of waste via the CSF and triggers 
cytokine release by inflammatory cells. In disc herniations spontaneous 
resorption of herniation may result in “entrapment radiculopathy’ or   
tethering of root. 
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At entry and exit of the root canal namely in lower and upper bony 
borders; part 1 or 3 of lower zone lateral recess where venous system 
may get involved.  In case of central canal size of the canal and buffer 
of fat and CSF will delay symptoms as pincer of facet builds up 
symptoms will worsen and then progress further partly compensated by 
posture but not relieved unless compressing factor is corrected. Unlike 
disc herniation where the symptoms are due to inflammation and 
mechanical compression, claudication in stenosis is due to compressive 
changes in proximity of the nerve root in “root canal” or around the 
cephalad inter radicular part of the intrathecal course of traversing 

roots.  

Can we tackle these changes by transforaminal access? 

From its origin at conus medullaris to its end at say tip of the toes lumbar 
nerve roots inside the thecal sac are free and floating but relatively 
immobile or fixed in their extra thecal intracanal course only “peri 
pedicular” in that bony groove. Imaging on MRI in various positions of 
the patient namely supine, prone, lateral decubitus etc. led us to 
concept of “immobile” roots and their significance. This area where roots 
are almost fixed are key areas we need to decompress and decongest 
by removal of changes that are in proximity in canal walls.  

Direct TFE decompression by tackling anterior, lateral and posterior wall 
changes is more effective than just posterior wall decompression that 
may be destabilising to the segment and mandating use of implants.  
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2 Basic ANATOMY BA 1 CENTRAL CANAL:  Dural sac is connected 
with intracranial dura mater via the foramen magnum, and extends over 
the entire length of spinal canal, ends in tapering cul-de-sac, usually at 
upper third of S2 body. The subarachnoid space between the arachnoid 
membrane and the pia mater is filled with cerebrospinal fluid or CSF, 
which bathes the spinal cord and nerve roots, and is in communication 
with the intracranial CSF spaces. Our basic imaging on MRI is in supine 
position so cauda is seen dorsal in canal in cross sections and traversing 
roots are seen travelling from roof of the canal to entry zone of root 
canal. The location of free and mobile cauda roots changes as per 

posture. Roots are relatively fixed in their extra thecal course in root 
canal around the pedicle medial border and so there is no change in 
“location with posture in root canal.  

The level of root departure is variable. At L4–5 the axilla or origin of root 
sleeve is located higher at level of L5 upper end-plate, and at L5-S1 
above disc level in majority of cases. This location is important for 

central canal stenosis. Axilla distally can be compressed by SAP tip, 
subarticular and medial facet face ligamentum flavum.  

A sensory dorsal and motor ventral nerve root comes together in the 
lateral region of the sac, exits in dural root sleeve. The sleeve contains 
CSF and departs from the dural sac at every vertebral segment. At the 
termination of the root sleeve, the roots divide into a number of 

fascicles. The sensory fascicles merge into the dorsal root ganglion, and 
the motor fascicles blend [ distal to the dorsal root ganglion] as the 
mixed spinal nerve is formed, the ventral ramus of which goes on to 
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become part of the lumbosacral plexus. The dorsal ramus provides 
innervation of local spinal structures mainly facet.  

  

Image 1:  ROOT in root canal parts 1 2 3 and highlighted blue is pincer jaw in middle 
zone. 

Position of end of dural sac will lead to different departure level of the 
root sleeves relative to the disc. This relationship of the AXILLA AND 
sleeve to fixed area in root canal affects the mobility of the intra dural 
nerve root at the level of the intervertebral disc, and facet joint and thus 
the ability of the nerve root to resist compression at middle zone levels 
in central canal. Pincer of the postero lateral facet with changing 
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ligamentum flavum can stretch and compress the interradicular middle 
segment of the sac causing claudication.  

 Image 2 A B Supine position MRI showing roots travelling from dorsal 
part of sac towards ventral entry in root canal.  B Due to supine position 
roots are seen settling down in dorsal part of the dural sac. 

 

Image 3 A B Oblique image showing the exiting and traversing root, 
axilla and the SAP that would jut in that axilla as roof. We also see 
medial wall of facet that will be in close proximity with thecal sac. Tip of 
SAP seen invading the axillary part. B Traversing root becoming exiting 
under the pars seen in oblique view. 
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Images 4 A B Journey of the root seen throughout the root canal. DRG 
is seen well too. B DRG along the course of the nerve. 

  

Images 5 A B Left lateral [left down] position and cauda settling to left 
of sac. B But roots in right wall of the sac that exit and near remain 
fixed. 
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Image 6 A B from other side oblique, delineating path of the root inside 
pedicle and lower zone. This is hidden zone of Macnab. B lateral position 
right side down, cauda moving to right except the exit or near exiting 
roots in lateral part left side. 

   

Images 7A B below are in prone position showing proximity of cauda to 
anterior wall. 

 

The lumbosacral cauda equina nerve roots are free and mobile inside 
the sac. ONLY area where they are IMMOBILE is extra thecal infradiscal 
along the root canal part 1 that is peri pedicular and at exit part 3 due 
to SAP in axilla.  
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Image 8 A B C: We [shown by red arrows] can cover exit zone by one 
foramen and entry zone by proximal foraminal access under local 
anesthesia. For L5 root it can be L45 and L5S1 access. L5 root access 2 
points or same skin entry.  

The length of the root sleeve visible at (MRI) myelography is variable, 
from almost non-existent to 5 mm or more in length. L5 root passes 

under L5 pedicle to emerge from the L5-S1 foramen as fifth lumbar 
nerve. S1 nerve exits the sacral canal via the first sacral foramen. Each 
intervertebral disc is anatomically related to two nerve roots and each 
nerve passes two intervertebral discs, one traversed within the spinal 
canal when the root is emerging from the dural sac and the next disc 
being passed further caudally when the nerve exits intervertebral 
foramen. 
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Images set 9 A B C are ventral to dorsal. Lowest image shows SAP+ 

 

 

Violet line in axial cut indicates image level. We need to study more @ 
traversing root leaving thecal sac, point of leaving and relation to disc, 
facet and ligamentum. 
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BA 1 B CC WALLS: The anterior wall consists of the vertebral body 
and intervertebral disc, covered by the PLL. Bony rings alternate with 
rings of soft tissue, namely 2 osseous vertebrae and sandwiched 
between is disc in front. At posterolateral corners is facet joints and 
posterolateral wall has ligamentum flavum cover at this middle zone 
canal level. 

Soft tissue structures line the walls of the spinal canal. Interlaminar and 
peri facet soft tissue is tilted or oblique; front is superior and back is 
sloping down with posterior part of bony ring that is also sloping down. 
Posteriorly it is the lamina and interspinous ligament blending with 
ligamentum flavum. We need to study how these walls change to cause 
symptoms in stenosis? Between bony walls and the dural sac, epidural 
space surrounding the dural sac contains fat, ligaments and venous 
plexus, may be a part of peridural membrane. And work as buffer. 

The epidural fat is variable. In lumbar region fat is collected dorsal to 
the dural sac at the interlaminar (disc) level. It acts to smoothen 
posterior wall of canal, which has irregular bony and ligamentous 
contour. The fat acts as a lubricant in movement of the dural sac relative 
to walls of canal. At L S junction dural sac moves dorsally to lie against 
posterior wall of canal, and main collection of fat is ventral to dural sac.  

The posterior longitudinal ligament (P L L) looks like a cross. It 
has a broad bilateral attachment to dorsal annulus and adjacent end-
plates, and a strip behind the vertebral body, to which it is attached by 
sagittal septum. The PLL has peridural membrane [p m] lying anterior 
to it and attaching to the pedicles. From the section of the PLL behind 
the vertebral body, thin translucent membranes extend bilaterally to 
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insert at the lateral walls of the spinal canal to form anterior epidural 
space containing epidural venous plexus; separate from the rest of the 
epidural space. 

P M was first described by Fick in 1904 and named by Dommisse in 
1975. It is a ‘‘continuous, delicate epidural membrane’’ in the dorsal 
spinal canal consisting of two extremely thin fibrous layers enveloping a 
single layer of veins. Ventrally, a ‘‘fascial membrane’’ covers entire 
longitudinal space between intervertebral discs. Both membranes 
continue into ‘‘peri radicular sheaths’’ surrounding the nerve roots, 
extending out through the intervertebral foramina. It may be involved 
in development of low back pain and flow of neuraxial medication.  

The peridural membrane is distinctive and important in the spinal canal. 
It has high collagen to elastin ratio and is tightly packed, to form a 
protective layer around spinal cord, minimising the compressive nature 
of disc herniation.  

Other extradural ligamentous connections include 1 between the dural 
sac and Nerve root sleeves 2 between walls of spinal canal, PLLs and 
facet capsule. There are meningovertebral ligaments especially in the 
lumbar region, fixing the dural sac to the spinal canal and the PLL also 
immobilising the emerging nerve root sleeves in the anterior part of the 
spinal canal and the foramen. Caudocranial movement of the dural sac 
of up to 25 mm is possible, during flexion–extension of the lumbar spine. 
Degree to which the dural sac and root sleeves are fixed to bony and 
ligamentous structures is variable and changes in stenosis. This fixation 
in select areas may add to symptoms by reducing root stretchablity.  
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The anterior epidural veins (Batson’s plexus) are located anterior to the 
dural sac. This valveless venous plexus is usually more prominent at L5-
S1. The mid-line component lies in the anterior epidural space to drain 
vertebral body via the basivertebral vein.  

Lateral parts give rise to foraminal veins that connect with ascending 
lumbar veins outside the vertebral column.  Each intervertebral foramen 
contains one or two veins and dorsal root ganglion [in upper part], 
surrounded by foraminal fat which is continuous with the epidural fat 
within the spinal canal as well as the paravertebral fat outside.  

Image 10 A B Intracanal venous system 

  

Longitudinal veins seen above may be held in peridural membrane. This 
is a structure that is now well recognised and reported in literature. 
Venous drainage in root canal is important for understanding 
claudication in stenosis. 

BA 2 LC The intervertebral foramen UPPER and MIDDLE ZONE 
[lateral canal upper and mid part] is between pedicular borders of 
adjacent vertebrae, anteriorly bound by posterior surface of vertebral 
body and intervertebral disc and posteriorly by articular processes and 
their covering ligaments.  
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There are significant differences between the upper and the lower 
lumbar level foramina. At the L1 and L2 levels the pedicle attaches to 
the posterior aspect of the vertebral bodies oriented anteroposterioly, 
giving a sagittal oriented foramen. At the lower lumbar it resembles a 
canal than a foramen, as pedicle is more obliquely oriented in the 
coronal as well as the axial plane.  

BA 3 LC The lateral recess LOWER ZONE of the spinal canal is 
composed of a cephalad soft tissue and caudad bony portion. Part 1 is 
formed anteriorly by the disc surface and posteriorly by the facet joint 
capsule. Laterally, the lower foramen notch often narrowed by disc 
bulging and facet and flaval hypertrophy, with the exit filled in by 
ligamentous strands. PART 2 The bony lateral recess is located distal to 
this at the pedicular level and is formed by the dorsal surface of the 
vertebral body anteriorly, by the superior articular process and pole of 
inferior articular process posteriorly and the pedicle laterally.  

Image 11 A B  ROOT in canal parts 1 2 3 
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Overlapping Lateral recess /ROOT CANAL.  

We may add overlapping canal: entrance zone at upper bony lateral 
recess; a mid-zone caudally under the pars interarticularis, and a 
foraminal zone as exiting part. All these descriptions are clinically 
important and this is where most symptoms are generated.  

3 DYNAMIC ANATOMY: DA ONE significant feature of stenosis is 
specific posture increasing its severity. Flexion to extension and vice 
versa induces effects upon canal and its contents in normal individuals. 
Some change in the dimensions of the intervertebral foramina are seen. 
At pedicular level no effects of movement are seen. In narrow central 
canal, these can be exaggerated and cause compression of cauda 
equina or laterally individual nerve roots. Imaging in the upright 
“lordotic” posture at rest shows marginally narrow spinal canal and 
nerve root compression that is not visible in recumbent pose.  

DA 1 CENTRAL CANAL middle zone: In flexion extension dorsal 
vertebral end-plates come together and annulus fibrosus bulges 
backward into the spinal canal by 1–2 mm. The laminae and spinous 
processes also come together more. The interspinous ligaments, flaval 
ligaments and facet joint capsules dorsolateral to the spinal canal bulge 
into Spinal canal, in extension not more than 1 mm. Extension causes 
concentric narrowing, or decrease in cross-sectional area of the spinal 
canal at the middle zone (disc) level. Under normal conditions this is 
insufficient to compress dural sac. Reserve capacity of the spinal canal 
is greater at L5-S1 than at higher levels, due to end of sac lesser roots 
or smaller dural sac and larger spinal canal, and abundant compressible 
and valveless anterior epidural veins.  
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DA 2  Intervertebral foramen: [upper zone] In lumbar extension, 
the articular processes forming the facets slide over one another at tip 
SAP and the pedicles come together, and this results in decrease in 
foraminal dimensions. A cadaver study showed an increase in sagittal 
area of the lumbar foramen by 11.8% in flexion and a decrease by 
15.3% in extension. 

DA 3 Lateral recess: [lower zone] the ligamentous lateral recess part 
1 at the intervertebral disc level is significantly narrowed in extension 
when the posterior annulus fibrosus bulges backward against the 
articular process and the facet joint capsule causing compression of the 
passing root sleeves. This occurs most frequently al L4–5 and L5-S1 in 
case of marked hypertrophy at S1. Further caudal bony lateral recess 
part 2 is located at the vertebral pedicular level and is not affected by 
flexion–extension movements.  

 

Image 12 A B C Effect of extension, constriction of sac due to soft tissue lateral recess 
cause. 
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DA CONTENTS:  

Epidural fat: Retrodural fat pads fill interlaminar space between sac 
and interspinous ligaments. It is incompressible. In lumbar extension 
being incompressible it bulges against posterior dural surface, reducing 
space available for dural sac.  

Dural sac and epidural veins: Extension causes compression and 
reduction of cross-sectional area sac at ligamentous and disc level and 
a rise in CSF pressure. Being elastic sac can also bulge.  

Extension compression at disc level is balanced by bulging in anterior 
epidural space behind concave vertebral body. This area has valveless 

venous plexus that is compressible so acts as pressure stabiliser: in 
extension compressed by ligaments and dural sac, blood being displaced 
to veins outside spinal canal. In flexion it is reversed, venous system 
expands as blood from outside the spinal canal is drawn in. 

Flexion extension causes movement of dural sac. Ligamentous 
attachments of the dural sac and root sleeves to walls limit mobility, still 

dural end-sac is relatively mobile with respect to the spinal canal.  

Rotation mainly affects the subarticular root canals which narrows due 
to both changes in the soft tissues and vertebral displacement. Torsion 
results in posterior displacement of the lateral portion of proximal 
vertebra and increased posterior bulging of disc on the torsion side. 
Posterolateral corners that change with flexion extension and further 

with degeneration are important. 
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4 Changes in degeneration DD 1 CENTRAL CANAL: In 1948 
symptoms were noted in patients in walking but not during cycling by 
Gelderen. The symptoms were thought to be due to hypertrophic 
ligamentum flavum, in postural extension causing pressure on dural sac. 
Verbiest (1976) named it “intermittent neurogenic claudication”, caused 
by compression of the lumbar dural sac and cauda equina in extension 
in central canal. An important factor in compression of the lumbar dural 
sac was encroachment upon the spinal canal by hypertrophic articular 
processes. [Posterolateral].  

Term “stenosis” is developmental shallowness of the spinal canal as 
described by Verbiest. In an attempt at staging central stenosis: It is 
bony AP canal diameter less than 10 mm (“absolute stenosis”) 
“idiopathic developmental” nature, produces symptoms of cauda equina 
compression. It is “Relative stenosis” diameter measured 10–12 mm, 
symptoms by a combination of developmentally shallow spinal canal 
with small disc protrusions or vertebral osteophytes. These are 

asymptomatic in a normal canal. Absolute and relative developmental 
stenosis as defined by Verbiest are rare conditions. THIS STUDY is NOW 
irrelevant with advent of sectional and 3 plane imaging and visualization 
of soft tissue and better pathophysiological understanding. The 
posterolateral build up closer to upper foramen is significant cause of 
symptoms. Dimensions of the bony spinal canal are not the only factors 
determining the occurrence of dural or neural compression.  

Spinal dimensions in patients with narrowing of the spinal canal are 
reduced most severely at the ligamentous and disc level but not at the 
bony pedicular/laminar level where Verbiest performed his 
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measurements. Bony canal measures may be normal but dural sac 
dimensions may be small too. Even in case of severe bony narrowing, 
the site of maximal compression of the dural sac is never at the bony 
pedicular level but at the ligamentous & disc level where the AP 
diameter of the dural sac is reduced to an average of 7 mm (spread 5–
11 mm) in patients with neurogenic claudication.  

Hypertrophy of the facet joint capsule and ligamentum flavum reduce 
the sagittal diameter and also the transverse dimensions of the spinal 
canal. This change would be more appreciated in plane of the facet in 
axial cuts than an axial cut in plane of the disc. 

In developmental stenosis, clinical symptoms do not occur during 
childhood or early adulthood: it is at a later age that the degenerative 
process superimposes an additional and different type of narrowing of 
the spinal canal. To a developmentally shallow bony canal with a normal 
interpedicular dimension as described above, is then added a further 
progressive transverse narrowing of the bony canal due to degenerative 
hypertrophy of the facet covers with gradual reduction of the inter-facet 
distance and encroachment upon the upper and lower lateral regions 
of the spinal canal. There is an UNCHANGING bony ring above and 
below, disc level when changes progress 1. At subthreshold they cause 
symptoms with dynamic changes in canal walls with posture in relative 
narrow canals and 2. When changes cross beyond threshold they may 

even cause symptoms on their own on standing and walking as they 
affect fixed areas wrt roots. Commonly in that stage severe limitation of 
extension may be seen. 
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Image 13 this occurs at edge of facet joint in facet plane [seen better 
in coronal oblique]. In upper foramen it is more to do with disc margin 
and ligamentum. It is the tip and inner wall of the facets in upper part 
that start compressing dural sac from sides as a pincer in central canal. 
In lower it is likely to be due to facet margin and soft tissue lateral recess 
part 1 changes as cause of symptoms. When we deal with a portion of 
the root that is fixed to bony wall at above two locations and otherwise 
free along its total length between, localized stretching and compression 
because of the facet pincer gives central subarticular/ para articular 

stenosis.  

Upon these anterior canal side facet changes ligament flavum changes 
are additionally and progressively superimposed. Changes in disc, facet 
and ligamentum flavum thus add sagittal, transverse and oblique 
factors.  

Greater the degree of developmental stenosis, the less is the additional 
pathology which is needed to produce compression of the cauda equina 
or of individual nerve roots. In 1977 Sortland et al. reported reduction 
in dural AP diameter in extension amounted to about 9% in normal 
individuals, but with severe stenosis it was about 67%. Penning (1992) 
reported that severe grades of stenosis even the slightest extension 
motion or the smallest increase in axial loading may lead to compression 

of nervous elements.  
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Blocks seen in one myelography study at L3–4 38%; L4–5 34%; L5-S1 
5%, some in multiple levels: and narrowing of the spinal canal limited 
to L5-S1 is exceedingly rare. The bony AP diameter of the spinal canal 
at S1 is same as at the higher levels, but the transverse inter facet 
distances are greater. [Hypertrophy of the S1 facets can cause lateral 
recesses stenosis for traversing S1 roots at the entrance to the sacral 
canal]. Central stenosis at L5S1 is rare. 

DD 2 LC Foraminal or upper zone narrowing:  The upper foramen 
has NO facet joint in its walls. Narrowing of the foramen can occur due 
to osteophyte at vertebral body margins. The alignment of vertebral 
bodies changes, and this can result in significant deformation and 
narrowing of the foramen, especially when the disc is disrupted and soft 
tissue hypertrophy amalgamates to form G knot between SAP tip and 
endplate margin. Sub pars lateral ligamentum flavum can cause stenotic 
changes here. 

DD 3 LC Narrowing of the lower zone lateral recess: The lower 
half of the foramen is frequently occluded by posterior displacement of 
the disc compresses traversing nerve root in part 1. When the superior 
articular processes bodies are hypertrophic, they prevent all backward 
movement of the nerve root, herniation or bulging leads to compression 
of the root. If severe, posture-dependent bulging of an intact annulus 
fibrosus is sufficient to produce nerve root compression in the lateral 

recess in upright “lordotic” posture. 
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Image 14 A B C D Lateral recess stenosis. 

With transforaminal access it is easier to land ventral to the immobile 
root and after adequate decompression go dorsal to root and work on 
under surface of the facet in part 2 .    

    

Image indicates lateral recess part 1 changes wrt root entering canal 
and part 2 changes with posterior wall related to facet margins in lateral 

recess.  
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SPECIAL: CHANGE in ligamentum flavum in stenosis: LF by its lay 
decides our access areas.  

LIGAMENTUM flavum is the only structure traversing all 3 zones 
obliquely roof [UZ], subarticular [MZ] and medial face of facet [m] and 
is sparse over facet lower pole [LZ].and determines our roof access 
points. It causes symptoms only in its sub articular, foraminal and extra 
foraminal part. We can remove symptomatic part without bone removal 
unlike open surgery. 

Change is about its lateral subarticular part and sub pars roof of upper 
foramen part. Subarticular part of ligament is important in central 
middle zone canal stenosis and subpars in upper zone foraminal 
stenosis. This lower and upper zone area is the key area that 
compresses the axilla depending on its location at L45 or L5S1, and we 
need to appreciate that this is the area that is at narrowest point in 

canal in sagittal or cross sectional plane better seen in oblique coronal 
and sagittal images. The lamina slopes down and up from here. 
Compression in “central” canal is not dorsal posterior midline structure 
related but posterolateral ligamentum flavum cover of facet edge and 
inner facet wall acting like jaws of a pincer on cylindrical dural sac and 
its contents. Changes in this part contribute immensely to central 
stenosis.  

Images used from Kamogawa J, Kato O, Morizane T (2016) Three-
Dimensional Visualization of Ligamentum Flavum Relative to the 
Affected Spinal Nerve Root by MRI/CT Fusion Imaging: J Pain Manage 
Med 2: 117. Copyright: © 2016 Kamogawa J, et al. Under (cc) 
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These image set 15 A B C D are clear enough to show upper foraminal 
lateral ligamentum flavum. This portion causes exiting root involvement 
in upper sub pars zone. Right image B is where bony components 
anterior and posterior are removed. Orange is nerves, yellow is the 
ligamentum flavum that goes obliquely up in upper foramen. If we 
watch closely lower zone involvement of the root by lower edge of 
ligamentum may also see in additional images that follow. We need to 
study clearer images of lower zone in 3 parts in large numbers. 
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This C D above  also highlights the important portion that is below disc 
level. We can clearly delineate portion that is indeed important for root 
involvement. Images may be maginified to pin point area needing our 
attention wrt ligamentum. 

 

Image 16 above Coronal facet inclination is more involved as cause in 
stenosis than sagittal. A coronal facet makes transforaminal access easy 
but reaching medial wall of facet after undercutting ventral facet little 
more difficult. Unilateral symptoms are seen commonly due to 
compression of traversing root at root canal entry part 1 ventrally at 
floor of infradiscal area. Compression of cauda equina in jaws of pincer 
facet may cause bilateral symptoms.    

3 In studies of ligament, we see 3 types. 1 green only interlaminar 2 
interlaminar plus subarticular orange 3 laterally up to upper pedicle 
yellow.  Type 3 is seen in 68% patients.  
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Image 17 A B Ligamentum flavum of 3 types 1 2 3 G R Y 

  

Type 1 green between 1 and 1 this is interlaminar central part. The 
ligament is mostly deficient in midline. There is retrodural space 
between dura and ligament. Type 2 orange between 2 and 2 is 
subarticular medial part. Type 3 yellow extends beyond 2 and that is 
lateral part. Ligamentum flavum bridges window between two vertebral 

arches. Subarticular and lateral ligamentum excision without bone 
removal is not possible in open surgery as lateral is lateral to facet edge 
and away from our interlaminar entry.  

Image 18 sag cut for ligamentum mid to lateral to facet edge. 
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Mid sagittal cut shows the interlaminar ligamentum flavum bridging 
window. Specimen shows disc disruption and ligamentum flavum 
hypertrophy. 

4 Ventral dissection by OKUDA describes 5 types of ligamentum 
anatomy and how it causes compressive neural symptoms in foramen 
roof [lateral ligament] and central canal [subarticular on edge of the 
facet and medial part on medial facet wall]. This is a rare but significant 
ventral study of the ligamentum flavum and is a must read.  

I would very strongly recommend reading this paper with attention. 

Image 19 Schema ventral study of ligamentum flavum 

 

Orange nerve root path, red access u to m above SAP, Gray is 
ligamentum, blue is facet ridge, black dots in lateral ligamentum is 
perforating artery above and dorsal ramus below, c central s sub 
articular , f foraminal, e f extra foraminal. 
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Schematic diagram of the ligamentum flavum in ventral 
dissection per okuda. In subarticular area we can see the edge of the 
facet that forms pincer edge. We can also see the whole ligament is 
contiguous, that is once we gain an access to area above SAP we can 
follow it caudally on inner surface of the facet as shown by arrow. We 
can also access lower zone by landing in infradiscal area.  

5 Lateral parts of ligament are covering tip of SAP and subpars and 
are unknown to traditional surgery as it is in hidden zone of Macnab.  

6 Affected root and shape, location, and pathology of the LF is difficult 
to see in “hidden zone” of Macnab and the “far-out zone” by Wiltse using 
routine imaging methods.  

7 LIGAMENTUM FLAVUM can be seen well all along its course in a 
coronal oblique view. This modality of coronal oblique imaging is 
available to all MRI set ups using S I JOINT imaging protocols. It cannot 
be highlighted with radio opaque dye. This needs to be seen with ventral 
perspective too. 

  

Image 20 Coronal oblique view showing ligamentum flavum midline to 

pedicle above, blue arrow is facet edge, central canal border. 
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8 If we have long standing compression of roots, preoperative presence 
of continued numbness or motor deficit as foot drop is a bad prognostic 
sign. It is associated with residual leg pain/ numbness and gait 
disturbance even after intervention.  

9 Ligamentum in central canal that is medial portion is attached to 
ventral surface of upper lamina and 2 slips on upper edge or border of 
lower lamina. The deeper of the 2 lower slips may be more symptom 
generating due to its likely [unproven] closeness to neurovascular 
tissue. This matter is not fully resolved yet.  

Image 21 A B C D Facet capsule and ligamentum seen on edge of 
lamina. 

 

Our concern is ventral surface of the facet and not dorsal capsular 
changes.  White arrows in image 59 shows subarticular changes. Left 
image shows type 2 ligament. Image on right is type 1 probably a distal 

caudal cut. 

Posterior midline portion is difficult to reach through foramen but does 
not cause symptoms and is away from nerve roots whereas lateral 
subpars is important and is not reached by open surgical interlaminar 
access. 
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10 Image 22 upper zone. 1 is DRG 2 is lateral ligamentum flavum can be removed 

without removal of bone. 

Some anatomical reports deny presence of ligamentum flavum in lateral 
recess part 2. It is very odd to see mandatory open surgery to expose 
traversing root by medial facet removal. It seems mandatory medial 
facet removal is more for visual comfort than significant root 
decompression. We must visualize it better for understanding and to be 
effective in solving claudication.  

Focus on LF 

It is not possible to enhance LF with contrast media in images. 
Ligamentum flavum may cause more of narrowing of the lumbar spinal 
canal than the disc in spines axially loaded to simulate sitting or upright 
standing. The bulging ligament may represent 50 to 85% of the 
reduction in size of the spinal canal. LF thickness correlates with age, 
disc space height, angulation, and facet joint osteoarthritis.  
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Hypertrophy is associated with segmental instability and severe disc 
degeneration, severe facet joints osteoarthritis, and sagittal facet joint 
orientation. Hypertrophy indicates a chronic micro instability during its 
natural progression. This instability may progress after surgical 
intervention. 

Imaging: BASIC  

XRAYS: The AP diameter of the spinal canal increases caudal to part 2 
and should be considered abnormal if less than 12 mm. The 
interpedicular distance and AP diameter of bony canal at upper border 
of lamina is measured app part ½ border. This is now fairly irrelevant 
and has no predictive value.  

Lumbar central canal stenosis can be suspected strongly on plain 
radiographs if facet level diameter is less. Bony measurements alone do 
not reliably identify patients with spinal stenosis. The critical size of the 
dural sac is a more reliable measure of stenosis. Narrowing is critical if 
mid sagittal diameter is under 14 mm in the plain radiograph. A sagittal 
diameter of 12 mm is considered as narrow (relative stenosis) and a 
diameter of 10 mm or less is considered a severely narrowed (absolute 
stenosis) according to Verbiest. THIS concept IS less RELEVANT NOW 
and need not be used related TO DEGENERATIVE STENOSIS for surgical 
planning. With advent of MRI and CT imaging these concepts related 
only to central canal stenosis at middle zone are obsolete. The incidence 
of these findings are not very frequent.   

INSTABILITY: Sagittal plane translation greater than 4.5 mm or 15 
percent of the anteroposterior diameter of the vertebral body on 
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dynamic (flexion-extension) x-rays is considered as instability. This may 
need stabilisation.  

Imaging in cases of instability in form of dynamic x-rays help us making 
a decision about need for surgical stabilisation. Correlation of instability 
and severity of symptoms is not well established. 

Focus on facets and effusion, micro instability in MRI. 

Dynamic studies augment the detection of neural impingement. 
Dedicated upright MRI system may improve the ability of demonstrating 
concordant radicular pain. Modic Type 3 lesions, hypo intense both in 
T1- and T2weighted sequences, are thought to correlate with 

subchondral bone sclerosis and foraminal stenosis. Modic 3 changes, 
vacuum phenomenon and spurs etc. indicate a segmental instability or 
now autostabalised segment.  

Identifying Targets MRI provides visualization of soft tissue structures, 
while CT is the diagnostic modality of choice for evaluating osseous 
structures. Since we look for disc, facet and ligamentum changes MRI 

is more informative. 

CT Imaging studies: We can define different areas on CT cross cuts:  
subpars image [upper infrapedicular supradiscal area upper zone] Discal 
image [discal area middle zone] and pedicular image [lower infra discal 
area lower zone]. CT may be of more help in changes in disc and facet 
margins.   

In CT scan Based on antero-posterior diameter of spinal canal or on the 
cross-sectional area of the dural sac, lumbar canal stenosis can be 
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diagnosed. Cross sectional area of dural sac >100 mm at the narrowest 
point is normal and 76-100 mm is moderately stenotic and <76 mm is 
severely stenotic. Measurement of the transverse area of the dural sac 
on contrast CT scans is most accurate method for identifying stenosis. 
IMAGES and symptoms and images and prognosis may not match.  

In following CT scan images we are trying to appreciate the 3 
dimensions with locational identifier for symptom generators. The 
images make us aware of the various parts of the lumbar canal and 
proximity of wall changes to roots. All images have a red cursor mark to 
mark the structure under focus. All images that follow are courtesy Dr 
Hillol Kanti Pal. This is a part of study to understand 3D and plane CT 
anatomy in degenerating lumbar spine wrt root canal and journey of the 
root. We do not claim that all patients are symptomatic. The study is to 
refine our visualization to these areas.  

MRI Sectional Anatomy  

MRI gives us life like images in all 3 planes and helps us understand the 
root cause and plan to target symptom generators. The coronal plane 
is not frequently used in spinal sectional imaging. The reason is 
distortion of the anatomy which occurs when the plane of imaging is not 
exactly coronal with respect to the vertebrae and the disc, and which 
may mimic the presence of pathology. In addition, the lordotic curvature 
of the lumbar spine makes it possible to capture only a small segment 
of coronal anatomy in a single, flat slice unless a curved reformatting 
technique is employed. Coronal images may help in understanding 
posterolateral build-up of ligamentum flavum in central stenosis [details 
in part II]. Oblique spinal images are produced using specialised 
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techniques; are not sectional images but reconstructed 3D projections 
of the dural sac.   

In a study : patients of age 50 to 85 years, relief of neurogenic 
claudication symptoms by flexion of the lumbar spine, walking distance 
less than 250 m, duration of symptoms > 6 months, and T2-weighted 
MRI images showing central canal stenosis measured by cross sectional 
area of dural sac in one or two levels from L2 to L5 on axial images. It 
was found that “MRI sensitivity may be as high as 96% for diagnosing 
LCS, specificity might be as low as 68%.  Compression in images does 
not correlate with the severity of lumbar stenosis.” 

The compression on MRI does not predict clinical outcome after open 
surgical treatment. Only severe stenosis on MRI treated by open 
decompression may predict good outcome. Transforaminal endoscopic 
decompression for stenosis is still being evaluated, in smaller studies it 
is effective, less morbid. We need to remember we are NOT doing same 
surgery through foramen for stenosis. We are able to reach upper zone 
lateral ligamentum and ventral SAP that open surgery may not be able 
to reach. 

Image oblique MRI showing root journey and DRG in lateral wall of 
Kambin triangle. Image 23 A B show traversing root journey towards 
ventral root canal entry. The entry is infra discal area.  
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 IT 1 CENTRAL canal: The mid-sagittal cut shows the dural sac in 
central canal and retrodural fat pads. The dural sac usually begins to 
narrow down from L4–5 disc level and sac moves dorsally, coming to lie 
against the posterior wall of the spinal canal at entry to sacral canal. 
Ventral epidural space is thus created. It is occupied by epidural fat and 
a rich venous plexus.  

The dorsal root ganglion is within the foramen, usually accompanied by 
one or two foraminal veins and well-delineated by foraminal fat. We see 
that compression is by facet pincer and not posterior midline structures.  

In literature we find patients with “not mild” Grades stenosis are more 
likely to fail conservative treatment. This morphological grading system 
technically is not validated for clinicians. A compromise of less than one 
third of the canal at the evaluated section is classified as “mild,” between 
one and two-thirds as “moderate,” and greater than two-thirds as 
“severe.”  The stenotic changes are naturally progressive and a short 
term relief may be possible where inflammation may be part of the 
mechanism of symptoms. 
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We base classification of the degree of spinal canal compromise on the 
cerebrospinal fluid versus rootlet ratio as seen on axial T2-weighted 
images. Schizas et al introduced a new system based on morphology of 
central canal on T2-weighted axial MRI images. A morphological grade 
of central stenosis from A to D is determined based on the space 
available for rootlets in cerebrospinal fluid in the dural sac and the 
presence of epidural fat. This may help us in planning what non-
operative care can be suggested knowing fully well that it may be fairly 
ineffective.  

We need to note that images used in classification is NOT a progression 
of changes in same patient ,where posterior narrow arch is NOT end 
result of the progressive degeneration. This is false and irrelevant 
representation of the anatomy of the central canal. I feel we must focus 
on changes in proximity of the nerve roots. 

We would rather highlight loss of CSF and fat related buffer for the 
intrathecal roots giving venous congestion giving symptoms. The 
radicular symptoms seem to be due to relatively immobile roots getting 
compressed in “compromised” root canal part 1 or part 3 plus upper 
zone. Stenosing compressive processes in the lumbar spinal canal lead 
to secondary changes such as impaired capillary blood flow, venous 
stasis and oedema, which can be demonstrated by MRI, on PS 
sequences (PS 500/10) after bolus injection of Gd-DTPA. 
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IMAGE 24 classification of lumbar central canal stenosis.  
A is central canal stenosis classification. B is middle Canal Zone cuts. 
Showing facet inclination, cut at mid disc, inter radicular thecal sac, root 
in root canal, ligamentum flavum forming pincer. Roots settling dorsal 
in supine patient. 
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Image 25 classic middle zone cut, sag disc level, coronal showing pincer jaws, axial 
violet is ligamentum, and yellow is non-concave annulus. 

This is a more refined understanding. As central stenosis causes chronic 
cauda involvement we must know the status of the bladder and bowel 
function and sacral roots function. USG helps as a non-invasive bedside 
way to assess [PVR] post void residue and judge neurogenic bladder 
affection. In my clinical experience PVR of >60 ml IN FEMALES and 
>100ml in males [without prostate cause] is an important indicator of 
cauda equina related reduced detrusor function.  

In multilevel stenosing changes one level with root crowding may be 
symptomatic. For a practical pre surgical finding of crowding of roots is 
basic for planning. But it alone does not help as that is not our target 
for surgery. Target in central canal stenosis is the walls in upper medial 
face of facets near axilla.  

Literature suggests minimum standard, five core criteria describing 
lumbar spinal stenosis. The accepted five criteria for LCS, first 3 may 
indicate causes and other 2 may indicate severity. 
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1 disk protrusion, including loss of concavity of disc posterior annulus.  

2 hypertrophic degeneration in facet joint with change in its ventral 
profile 

3 hypertrophy of the ligamentum flavum and changes in central sub 

articular and lateral canal,  

4 lack of perineural or intraforaminal fat indicating chronicity of the 
changes,   

5 absent fluid around the cauda equina as mentioned before indicating 
severity of concentric narrowing. Perineural intraforaminal fat, Serpine 
and/or redundant nerve roots, Epidural lipomatosis 

Quantitative criteria: 

Anteroposterior diameter of bony spinal canal, Transverse diameter of 
bony spinal canal , Midsagittal diameter of dural sac, Cross-sectional 
area of dural sac, Cross-sectional area of dural sac: stenosis ratio, 
foramen Lateral recess height, Lateral recess angle, Cross-sectional area 
of contrast material column ligamentous interface distance.  

These do cover all likely changes comprehensively in relation to stenosis 
but for pre surgical understanding and planning they may distract us 
from our focus on symptom generators, root fixed areas, changes in 
canal walls, changes MAINLY in middle zone discal level canal in disc 
margins, facet margins and ligamentum flavum. 

IT 2 LATERAL canal: Sagittal cuts make us more aware of upper 

foraminal roof structures in stenosis. The sagittal imaging plane is less 
useful than the transverse plane for studying the lateral recess of the 
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spinal canal because of partial-volume averaging with the adjacent 
pedicle, but we can sometimes see the emerging root or root sleeve 
traversing this region. 

Entire focus of assessing images is to understand changes along DRG 
location, axilla, and root path of commonest involved L5 and S1 roots. 
In patients with multilevel narrowing processes and atypical symptoms, 
haemodynamic MRI studies may be an important diagnostic tool for 
finding the symptomatic level. DTI as a non-invasive technique for the 
mapping of diffusion processes in lumbar nerves for the assessment of 
symptomatic patients with lumbar nerve root entrapment syndromes.  

If the myelogram, discogram, and CT scan do not reveal any defect but 
L5 clinical signs are present then we must consider possibility of 
extraforaminal compression in extended root canal of L5 as a possible 
source as described before.  

IT 2 LC upper is already dealt with in detail in foraminal stenosis.  

Transition from posterior midline to transforaminal surgery for disc we 

land near medial pedicle line and for stenosis we go ahead of facet 
edges wrt roof, we proposed this switch in our concepts in 3 steps. 

After studying ease and feasibility in step 1 and in step 2 of our switch 
about basic, dynamic and degenerative anatomy with special attention 
to ligamentum flavum we now go for step 3 of our switch to 
transforaminal access and surgery for lumbar stenosis. Here we study 

super fine CT SCAN and MRI scan images, albeit some normal;  that will 
add to our clarity and visualization.  
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STEP 3 Super refined imaging for targets in stenosis 

Unlike disc surgery where pain generators guide our targeting, in case 
of stenosis changes occurring in close proximity of the nerve root are 
important targets. Crystal clear analysis of imaging for these causes is 
important.  

In previous chapters we have seen what anatomical factors are 
involved. Changes occur in all 3 walls anterior, lateral and posterior due 
to 3 causes disc and margins anteriorly, facet and margins 
posterolaterally and ligamentum flavum posteriorly. The soft tissue in 
foramen adds to lateral causes in form of g knot.  

To access all symptom generators entry in middle zone is essential, 
easy, effective and scientific as that is where degeneration starts. We 
land in middle zone level. Central canal stenosis is caused by changes 
posterolaterally along medial wall of facets by hypertrophied flaval 
tissue as JAWS OF pincer pressing thecal sac bilaterally, may be starting 
on one side first. In TFE we go in upper zone lateral canal and work on 
roof of foramen, then we can go above SAP and inside middle zone facet 
medial surface. We additionally tackle ventral facet for central middle 
zone stenosis. It is also easy to tackle all walls of lower zone lateral 
recess under local anaesthesia.  

Our aim in surgery of stenosis is not total removal of posterior wall and 
ligamentum flavum but one changed in proximity of the nerve roots. It 
is important to ascertain location of symptom causing changes pre 
operatively by appropriate imaging and a due consideration to variables 
and 3 main causes. 
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Following is a clarification of our target areas.Image 1 disc and body. 
There are 8 targets in lumbar canal stenosis wrt 3 zones.  

 

We first will locate in relation to course of nerves and then propose as 
symptom generator locations as targets. 

0 is to signify that in upper zone there is no disc or facet, its only lateral 
ligamentum flavum if present. Table 1 targets in lumbar stenosis. 

Upper ZONE: 1 is related to axilla roof, lateral ligament that is sub pars. 
2 is bony pars related. 3 is medial facet face, edge and ligamentum 
flavum 

MIDDLE ZONE: 4 disc and related osteophytes, posterior annular 
concavity changes. 5 foraminal causes mainly g knot. 6 is anterior part 
1 ventral cause in lateral recess [more related to disc lower margin]/ 

Lower zone: 7 is posterior wall part 2 of lateral recess cause wrt facet 
margin, capsule and ligamentum if present. 8 synovial cyst seen wrt 
facet synovium. Target 3, 7, 8 is not seen in sagittal images. 
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These images 2  A show part 1 Lateral recess from above, note lateral 
recess height and C. Shape of lateral wall in part 1 is c. 

 

This image 2 B shows part 2 from below and please note its < > of the 
lateral recess lateral wall shown as blue angle. WHITE arrow is disc 
related trajectory, orange is for stenosis, yellow dot is teku on 
Transverse Process. Orange big arrow is central canal. 
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These images 3 A B  are mainly to highlight that lower border of the 
pedicles do have a corresponding ridge on the posterior wall that 
separates upper and lower buffer zone above zone. Lateral recess 
posterior wall we see the edge of lamina with lower attached 
ligamentum flavum forming posterior wall of part 2. Part 3 is continuous 
bony ring. 
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Blue arrow pints to laminar edge where we have insertion of lower 
ligamentum flavum. The grey arc is indicating facet edge. 

 

Image 4 we see yellow nerve around pedicle, blue line across showing 
border between upper zone above and middle below that line when seen 
in sagittal plane. The both side blue arrows are to highlight facet edges, 
border between lateral and central canal.  

 

Image 5 We can see the ridge at middle of the lateral recess lateral wall 
that separates part 2 and part 3Part 3 below is buffer zone , completely 
bony and causes no changes hence no symptoms. 
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© Information and acknowledgement. Use under CC. 

3D images above are used under CC license from blue link anatomy 
university of Michigan. 

3D scan of the fifth lumbar vertebrae Captured with Einscan Pro 

Captured and edited by: Madelyn Murphy. Copyright 2019 BK Alsup & 
GM Fox 

Web link: to the images and the cc and material 

https://sketchfab.com/3d-models/lumbar-vertebrae-l5-labeled-
0ebd171e42784153bd06f452cd79dd10 

 

The image is not modified but only suitable annotations have been 
added. 

 

The 3d model below of the posterior wall is cc Justin Cramer © 

This is a model of the L3-4 posterior elements with holes. This will 
snap into the separately available L3-4 anterior elements with dowels. 
The separately downloadable thecal sac snaps into these posterior 
elements as well, allowing you to print each part in a different colour. 

Web link to cc material and images is at 

https://sketchfab.com/3d-models/l3-4-posterior-with-holes-
7f5dbeedcb904f3c9a9ec43a15f2a14c 

Image is not modified but used only with added annotations with 
changed perspective for our surgery.  
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IMAGE 6 roof and stenosis targets with strategy. 

 

This image highlights central canal lined bilaterally in roof by medial 

facet faces [thin blue arc areas] and facet edges [dark blue arcs] 
forming jaws of pincer. Ligament extends up to lower laminar edges. 
The orange v highlights lay of the ligamentum flavum in roof of the 
central canal and its lateral part, lateral to facet edges. Pale green 
arrows are on facet edges. 

WE land in middle and part 1 LR level. 

Our strategy 1 is shown by arrows red middle to upper and then middle 
ahead. This involves cutting tip of SAP [shown on right of image]. 
Strategy 2 by green big arrow as middle and lower ahead for floor at 
part 1 or roof at part 2. This may involve medial oblique pediculectomy 
[Shown on left of image]. 
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How to read a CT scan to detect targets in stenosis 

Axial cuts from head down.  Set of 5 images from L5S1 

 

Image 7 upper zone axial CT. Shows IAP, lamina some lateral ligamentum 
flavum, open bilateral foramina. 

 
Image 8 middle zone image, showing real posterior wall that is interlaminar 
window ligamentum flavum. In traditional thought ligamentum here is 
always shown in a BONY v. That is only if cut is at lower lamina that has 
attachement of upper ligamentum; that you will see bony V. 
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Image 9 of the middle zone lower than image 2. We can see traversing roots 
leaving thecal sac. Posterior wall is still ligamentum flavum and not bony 
lamina.L5S1 has a wide interlaminar window. 

 
Image 10 upper lateral recess or lower zone , showing lateral wall of the 
recess, pedicle. The lateral recess shape is like c here.we see a midline 
septum anterior to dural sac. 
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Above level is L5S1 image 11. This is lower zone lateral recess part 2, 
where we see lateral wall of the recess that is pedicle is seen more like 
< > than a C. Traversing roots are seen well. 

Now for L45 where we apprecaite the zones and also realise the 
targets. 

Set of 6 images at L45. 2 images for each zone. 

 
Image 12 upper zone lateral DRG in open foramina. NO DISC no facet 
joint. Pars may show lytic defects in this zone. 
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Image 13 lower than image 1 shows lateral ligamentum shart of SAP 
tip.This is our access for middle-upper-middle zone strategy.We are 
below exited nerve.  

 
Image 14 middle zone canal level shows bilateral facet joints, 45 
degrees, we clearly see the ligamentum flavum going up to subarticular 
level. If we had a coronal oblique image may be it would have shown 
lateral part . 
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Image 15: We are in caudal most part of middle zone, discal end plate 
level. We see ligamentum flavum in posterior wall. More of Sap is seen 
and facet joint is seen. As we see lower zone part 1 here and next cut. 

 
Image 16: Part 1 lateral recess, pedicle wall is like C. Root is travelling 
in pedicular groove. 
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Image 17: This image is lower zone lateral recess part 2 here pedicle 
wall is now like < >. Travelling roots are seen more close to pedicle. 
Facet joint forms posterior wall and ends at lower level of part 2. 

We would refine our visualization by studying 3 sets of CT images with 
specific objective of understanding targets, in mind. 

Set 18upper and middle Canal Zone changes wrt disc and SAP and facet 
joint mainly in sagittal perspective. 

Set 19 we study mid and lower upper zone. 

Set 20 Lower Canal Zone covering part 1 2 3 of lateral recess. 

We cover all zones and all walls. 

As mentioned before a finer study of CT images is warranted to 
understand and execute transforaminal decompression relevant to all 8 
targets. 
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Images on CT scan   

Anatomy at subarticular area. Pt has a L45 disc bulge with subarticular 
ligamentum changes Right side. Cuts from medial facet face to 
extraforaminal at L45 right. Cuts are axial-sagittal and coronal. Cut 
planning is in axial images as marked with maroon lines.  

SET 18 IMAGE 1 2 3 4 5 showing upper and middle Canal Zone changes 
wrt disc and SAP and facet joint mainly in sagittal perspective. 

 

Image 1 Axial shows medial facet wall soft tissue, and lost annular 
concavity, Sagittal shows middle and part upper zone stenosis, coronal 
shows Sap tip area changes, WE can access middle zone going over 
SAP. 
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 Image 2. This cut is lateral to cut above. Shows stenotic subarticular 
area. We see sap tip and ligamentum on its tip and inner side. 

 

Image 3 Cut further lateral see SAP coming up. Post annular convexity 
seen. WE see middle zone ventral facet in sagittal cut that needs 
excision for relieving stenosis. 
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Image 4 Formation of G knot by amalgamation of soft tissue on SAP tip 
and posterior annulus and along lower endplate line.  Removal of SAP 
tip can grant access to middle zone medial facet face changes. The Ligt 
is contiguous. 

 

Image 5 This cut is further lateral and is mid pedicular. We see lower 
endplate line is above or at TIP of SAP. Volume above this line is upper 
Canal Zone. Plan here is removal of foraminal disc bulge, posterior 
annular bulge, tip of SAP and make enough space for the exiting nerve. 
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The above 5 images clearly show our strategy of targeting upper and 
then middle zone ahead and inside, after landing in middle zone closer 
to upper end plate of the disc. 

The upper zone can have a target in stenosis, where pars may be lytic 
and when undergoing natural repair may have enough fibrocartilage on 
its ventral surface to give symptoms due to DRG irritation. 

It can be treated from ventral aspect transforaminal by removal of 
hypertrophied fibrocartilage and dorsally by parsoplasty.  

IMAGE 6 CT image sagittal and coronal for lytic pars. 

 

 

Above cut shows suspicious shadow of lysis in L5 pars.  
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Set 19 images: 1, 2. 

 

Image 1 mid upper zone.  

It has DRG in foramen. Nerve in root canal ready to exit [yellow]. Facet 
inclination is seen as 45 degrees, Ligament interlaminar or medial is 
seen in v of lamina. This ligamentum is between two separate bony 
laminae and is not relevant to symptoms. Yellow dots/traversing nerves. 

Image 2 border of upper and disc level for middle Canal Zone. 
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Image Set 20:1, 2,3,4,5. Beginning of lower Canal Zone downwards 
covering part 1 2 3 of lateral recess with added annotations. 

 

Images 1 and 2 superior soft tissue lateral recess.  

Foraminal notch above pedicle. Axial cut part 1 open laterally and covers 
foraminal notch. Lateral recess is forming here. Cut 2 is border of part 
1 and 2. SAP is ventral to IAP and brown faint shadow of ligamentum 

 

Image 3 below lower border part 1.Violet line in sagittal image is 
between 1 and 2. 
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Image 4: part 2 or bony lateral recess. We go down as we progress. 

 

 

Image 5: The pedicle forms lateral wall of this zone. Root is seen closer 
to ventral and lateral wall in all. ROOT IS lateral to facet edge and is 
ventral to SAP. THE IAP IS DORSAL or medial to SAP, depending on 
inclination. Cut at mid across pedicle, where IAP ends and pure bony 
ring of the vertebra of part 3 is seen. Start of part 3 buffer zone is just 
below this plane, it continues with caudal upper Canal Zone further. 
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How to read MRI images for targets in all 3 zones: 

Upper zone 1 2, open foramen, no SAP, but DRG in foramen. 
Ligamentum dorsally sub pars and in canal. 2 is distal portion of upper 
zone. Targets 0 denotes absence of facet joint or disc in upper zone,  1 
LF and axillary tissue in failed back, 2 Pars lytic defect  

  

Sections 3 4 showing middle zone. No nerve in foramen, ligamentum on 
facet face, facet joint with 45 angle, and its edge imp Disc concavity. 
Targets 3 facet medial face 4 disc post annulus 5 foraminal g knot 
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LOWER Zone: Lateral recess below. 

Section at lower endplate level at beginning of soft tissue lateral recess. 
We see lower attachment of ligamentum flavum on laminar edge and 
facet border. Image 5,6  

 

This image above beginning of pure bony lateral recess. Targets 6 
ventral to nerve root part 1 of lateral recess, 7 dorsal to nerve root from 
lower pole of facet in part 2 lateral recess, 8 facet cyst.  

In MRI images we will study total 5 sets of images with specific learning 
objectives. 

Set 7 will highlight lateral ligamentum flavum in all planes. 

Set 8 images of lateral recess from above down. 

Set 9 shows coronal build-up of ligamentum flavum.  

Set 10 to show medial facet face and ligamentum flavum 

Set 11 Coronal build–up to show root path in lower zone.  
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Further MRI images lumbar canal stenosis to identify targets 

IMAGE SET 7 1, 2,3,4,5.  Highlighting lateral ligamentum flavum.  

Subarticular ligamentum flavum. Note sloping traversing intrathecal 
roots from dorsal wall to ventral wall to part 1 of root canal. 

Image 1: Cut paracentral area, shows medial face of facet. In sag cut 
roots inside sac sloping down to entry zone. L45 disc shows a Post 
Annular Tear, coronal image shows roots more in dorsolateral sac. 

Image 2: Cut lateral to above. Facet edge and pincer tip or edge of facet 
with ligamentum seen, better in coronal cut. 
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Image 3: Further lateral mid pedicle G knot seen in sagittal cut at L45, 
in coronal roof of foramen or upper zone seen. 

Image 4: Just outside mid pedicle line we are more on lateral face of 
facet. 

Images highlight point that ligamentum flavum in proximity of symptom 
causing nerve root is not in midline posterior but posterolateral. 
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Image 5:  above shows classical upper zone. Cut sagittal image shows 
at upper zone, axial cut shows open foramina, DRG or root in it. A proper 
reading of MRI shows us the root pathway, importance of lateral 
subarticular ligamentum flavum, where present. 
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Set 8 axial images. 01, 1, 2, 3,4,5,6. Above down from buffer zone to 
study lateral canal. 

 

Image 01 Buffer zone image above is lower most part 3 of lateral recess.  

Almost no SAP, wide canal seen in upper zone.  
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Image 03 cut in mid upper Canal Zone shows wide open foramina, more 

IAP than SAP. Roof of upper zone sub pars is ligamentum seen. 

Image 04 cut lower than 03 shows more of facet now, posterior annular 
tissue seen in axial cut. 

Image 05 violet line is the cut, but gantry is not parallel to disc here 
oblique cut of facet shows RT foramen with SAP tip hypertrophied soft 
tissue namely ligamentum flavum. 

Image 06 cut is not parallel to disc space but is at upper border of disc. 
We can see soft tissue in foramen forming G knot in sagittal image.  

Images from above down showing changing profile of the canal in axial 
cuts from upper to middle zone.Yellow is nerve roots. 
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Images bring out importance of properly aligning gantry in sagittal 
image to disc inclination. Ideally we need coronal oblique images. 
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Set 9 MRI images  1 2 3 4 “coronal build up for ligamentum” towards 
dorsal from ventral most cut.  
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We must appreciate how this tissue crowds thecal sac contents. Roots 
inside sac are well spaced laterally and buffered with CSF and fat. Facet 
joint line seen in image 4.  
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Image Set 10 1 2 3 4 5. 

Images in this set highlight sub pars and inside medial face of facet 
ligamentum flavum. Images substantiate my idea that ligamentum 
flavum in posterior midline that is far away from roots is not symptom 
causing structure. It is the lateral portion of ligamentum in upper zone 
and in middle canal zone it is medial facet face area. 
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Approaching central canal stenosis in middle Canal Zone is easy above 
and inside SAP than by open surgery cutting bony rings at interlaminar 
area. Target Marked as orange. 

Images in model shows a red area marked that indicates surgical target 
area in roof of upper Canal Zone, shows ligamentum on TIP of SAP. This 
area is most commonly untreated, resulting in failed open surgery. 
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Set 11 1 2 is coronal cuts to see root path in lower zone. 

 

Image above we can see lateral recess medial to pedicle and “lateral” 
to facet edge. We can visualize root travelling medial to pedicle. In 3rd 
image. Since cut is just medial to pedicle wall details of root canal seen 
best. We can see posterior wall of lateral recess clearly. Appreciate 
inferior facet pole and upper zone posterior wall. 
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Image above shows travel of root in root canal from entry to exit, entire 
root journey and important interradicular part. With pincer arm M on 
coronal part of picture. 
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New way of treating stenosis:  For access to disc, since I am already 
in lateral canal of upper and middle zone, I can easily work on foraminal 
walls to relieve the stenosis in foramen. I can work on soft tissue in 
upper foramen, in middle zone ventral face of the facet right up to facet 
edge and lower notch by burring inferior foraminal notch. In middle zone 
beyond foramen it leads to medial facet face and in lower zone onwards 
to part 1 and 2 of lateral recess. Following targets can be easily reached 
and acted on  

TABLE 1: Targets in lumbar stenosis in 3 zones and walls 

 

U M L indicate zones.  

T targets 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 are true channelplasty targets.  

After landing in foramen, closer to medial pedicle line we cross it or facet 
edge thus entering channel for channelplasty. 
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Image 1 Upper zone stenosis and relation to root canal. 

Upper zone is accessed by going deeper to apex of red triangle above 
disc level. Image shows root travelling in lower zone root canal parts 1 
2 3 along pedicle groove till it exits laterally in upper zone. Part 3 of the 
root canal merges with distal upper zone. Exiting nerve forms lateral 
wall of the triangle, DRG is in this wall. 
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Steps stenosis surgery: 1-16 based on new understanding 

1. After passing through the fascia and muscles, the needle lands 
at Kambin’s triangle under superior articular process in middle 
zone lateral wall  

2. After checking AP and LAT images needle is directed to inside 
disc or towards upper or lower endplate as per identified target. 
Pre operatively knowing the likely target is essential.  

3. In stenosis it is easy as we fix target locations wrt roots.  
4. They are fixed spots along entry of root canal in lower zone part 

1 lateral recess and part 3 exit in upper zone that follows. We 
change our angle accordingly.  

5. If we use OUTSIDE IN philosophy, we land on outer face of 
ventral facet. [ this is mainly for middle zone central canal]  

6. This angle will also change if we are using a teku fulcrum 
technology with natural or artificial extraforaminal fulcrum that 
helps to access roof.  

7. Upper zone we land close to upper end plate and use the tip of 

Sap as a guide further. We can access middle zone above SAP tip 
or after ventral SAP cutting and going to edge and then medial 
face of the facet.  

8. Middle zone we must land and clarify edge of facet, with a pre 
op estimate about facet inclination [coronal or sagittal] we would 
be able to plan adequate under cutting of ventral facet.  

9. Once on edge we may use hook, curette or hand held burr to 
work on facet edge to access the medial face ligamentum further. 
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TARGET may be under surface of the facet edge or its inner wall 
in case of central canal i.e. middle zone stenosis.  

10. It is easier to track ligamentum medial to Sap or facet by starting 
above tip of SAP. Starting from tip of sap and then working caudal 
along medial facet face works safer.  

11. When working on lateral or ventral bony face of the facet we start 
from lower pedicle up, as it is safer and easier to see and feel. 
But when working on ligamentum flavum on medial face, looking 
at vascular anatomy of its deeper layer or presence of the 
peridural membrane it is advisable to start from SAP tip.  

12. For lower zone we land in lower foraminal notch. Oozing is very 
common. Use of irrigation pressure and good plasma cautery is 
essential to clear the soft tissue from the lower bony notch.  

13. We land in [ventral] plane under traversing or entering root fixed 
area in part 1. Awake patient feedback adds to safety.  

14. We can use the fulcrum or flexible tip of instrument to reach 
plane dorsal to root in part 2 of lateral recess.  

15. In principle surgery steps are similar wrt handling instruments 
but mental visualization involved is about roof. Here is need of 
superfine imaging to equip your mind. 

16. It is important to study anatomy of posterior wall of canal from 
front. This is very important learning. 
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Appendix 5: CECA: Root cause analysis can be defined as a process of analysis to 
define the problem, to understand the causal mechanism underlying transition from 
desirable to undesirable condition, and to identify the root causes of problem in order 
to keep the problem from recurring by using a structured procedure. 

The SYSTEM for analysis can be a process which already exists or is to be developed. 
– The PROBLEM of the system can mean any (future, current or past) undesirable 
state of useful functions (features, performance), cost (excessive use of money, 
material, energy or other resources) or harmful side effects and accidents etc. of the 
system. – The CAUSES can mean either the potential or real causes of a past problem 
or possible causes of a future problem. If we analyze from the cause rather than 
purpose perspective, then we could better describe the essential logic behind a 
problem. 

Step 1 Describe the physical, chemical or other scientific phenomenon.  

Step 2 Describe the scientific law of this phenomenon.  

Step 3 Refer to the formula or equation and check all the factors related with the 
scientific law. 

Mutually exclusive: suggests that information should be grouped into categories so 
that each category is separate and distinct without any overlap; and  

Collectively exhaustive suggests that all categories taken together should deal with all 
possible options without leaving any gaps.  

“Why” questions help us understand why the problem exists, why it hasn’t been solved 
already, and why it might be worth tackling. 

 “What if” questions can be used to explore fresh ideas for possible improvements or 
solutions to the problem, from a hypothetical standpoint?  

And “How” question focuses on practical, action oriented ideas, e.g. how to give form 
to ideas, how to test and refine them with the goal of transforming possibility into 
reality.  
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5 Whys the classical RCA method which were developed in the 1950s in Toyota and 
then further developed into many variations including Cause Mapping by Think 
Reliability, 2. Cause-effect chain analysis a standard RCA method used in TRIZ by 
GEN3 Partners Inc., 3. Problem formulator a module of a software for innovation of 
Ideation International Inc., 4. Root conflict analysis (RCA+) a TRIZ-based RCA method 
by ICG Training & Consulting. 

CECA+ 

The new method is typically executed in seven steps— problem definition (1), CECA+ 
starts from the target disadvantage (Disadvantage 1) whose removal is the goal of the 
problem solving. It is better to check whether the first choice of target disadvantage 
is correct or not. Building (2) Identify and draw all direct controllable causes (like 
Disadvantages 11, 12) of the above disadvantage as nodes below it. Connect with an 
arrow each pair of cause and result. For all the controllable direct causes just found, 
repeat step 2 (a) layer by layer until no more controllable direct cause is left. It is not 
needed to draw uncontrollable causes. The last direct controllable cause of a chain is 
called a key disadvantage. And verifying (3) cause-effect chains, Check validity and 
importance of each causal relations. Use comments for plans and results of verification. 
Building (4) “How can I make the above disadvantage not happen even if the cause 
below did happen?” 3 directions for each cause with contradicting results (a) by cutting 
the cause-effect chain (b) by trying to find alternative ways to achieve the above 
advantage, (c) and by solving the contradiction with separation principles of TRIZ. And 
verifying (5) solving direction chains, Check feasibility and importance of each solving 
directions. Remove or hide invalid or less important solving directions and building (6) 
Generate more detailed ideas for each solving direction and verifying (7) idea chains. 
Check feasibility and importance of each ideas.  

Problems to be solved in degenerating lumbar spine 

0. Defining degeneration, structural failure, symptom generation 
1. Understand Location of and distribution of nerve supply  
2. Inflammation in causation of pain. 
3. Cytokines involved in inflammation. 
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4. How to detect inflammation of a nerve? 
5. Mechanism of inflammation? Countering it. Sodium channels? 
6. Added mechanical compression cause with inflammation. 
7. Overcome paradox in imaging about mechanical compression cause and its 

relation to pain causation. 
8. Access to location of pain generation and mechanical compression. 

Confirmation of its size etc. 
 

9. Confirmation of pain generation in awake aware patient. 
10. Irrigate, ablate, excise material in proximity of nerve. 
11. Making surgery stitch less and under local anaesthesia. 
12. Natural orifice foramen as access path. 
13. Problems with foramen itself. Stenosis etc. 
14. What is stenosis? Static or dynamic? 
15. Role of chemical or mechanical factors 
16. Location of mechanical causes in proximity to nerve roots zones 
17. Free mobile intra thecal  or immobile extrathecal nerve roots  
18. 3 causes wrt nerve roots namely disc, facet, ligamentum flavum 
19. Changes only at middle zone as 3 ring concept 
20. Recent update on 3 causes and structure, variations 
21. Importance of DRG location etc. variations in locations etc. 
22. Matrix of variables wrt 3 causes and nerve root and drg. 
23. Correlate symptoms with specific cause(s) 
24. Targeting specific cause through natural orifice uni or bilateral 
25. Middle zone surgery as basic  
26. Upper zone surgery with its extension to middle  
27. Lower zone and its structure and causes and location of root 
28. Access to lower zone and surgery 
29. Tests of adequacy 
30. Comparison with other methods ube, psld.  
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